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MacMillans Name 17 Of Clan 
Provisional Organizing. Group 

A provisional committee of 17 has 
been namgd to further the project 
of -forming a Glengarry & District 
"Clan MacMillan Society, and if is 
Intended, if sufficient interest is 
shown, to hold a combined social 
rmd business meeting next May. A 
permanent slate of officers wgrtld 
then be elected. 

Members of the .committee, named 
at a meeting in the Agricultural 
Office, here, Friday night are : 

Rev.- Dr. D, N. MacMillan, Dun- 
vegan, honorary chairman; Hugh 
P. MacMillan, Lochiel, chairman; 
Harold MacMillan, ' Hawkesbury, 
secretary. ^ ; 

Fred MacMillan, Clark MacMil- 
lan, Cornwall; Clarence MacMillan, 
Lochiel; Ivan MacMillan, RR 2, 
Moose Creelç; Ford MacMillan, 
Avonmore; Arthur MacMillan, Glen 
handheld; Dan A. MacMillan, Dal- 
keith; Wm. Blyth, Dunvegan; John 

■MacLean, Greenfield; Harold Mac- 
Innes, MaxviDe; Miss Janet Mac- 
Donell, Alden MacMillan, Alex- 

Memorial Service 
Held At Lancaster 

About 200 people gathered at the 
cenotaph in Lancaster on Sunday, 
^November 10th, at 12:30, to joiii in 
a service honoring the memories of 
those who made the supreme sacri- 
fice during the two wars. 

The parade, consisting fit some 
-40 veterans, formed up at the legion 
Hall and, led by the High School 
Hand, marched to the cenotaph. 
P. A. Bonneville, president, of the 
Claude Nünney, V.C., Branch of the 
-Canadian legion, Lancaster, read 
the service from the Legion ritual. 

The Last Post and Reveille were 
.sounded on. the bugle by Rev. 
Stanley Self, and tiro minutes’ 
silence was observed. Official 
wreaths wefé laid as follows: 

Silver Cross Mothers of . Canada; 
Lancaster Branch, Canadian Legion, 
Alexandria Branch, Canadian Le- 
gion; Province of Ontario; Village 
of f Lancaster; Township of Char- 
lettenburgh; Township of Lah- 

-caster7'■r'-*-- »—■* 
After the service, the salute for 

the march-past was taken by Wing 
Commander Frank Aldridge. 

A car that runs without gasoline, 
spark plugs or cooling system; on an 

■4alr engine’, Is the revolutionary 
.promise of Albert Lapointe, of Pain- 
court, near Chatham, who left Alex- 
andria a decade ago. After 'seven 
years of research and work oh the 
new motor, he claims it is now per- 
fected, according to an article in 
"The Windsor Daily Star, which we 
reproduce here. 

Mr* Lapointe operated a sawmill 
at the Station here until serious 
illness forced him to quit the busi- 
ness. He underwent two serious 
operations and'has since been re- 
stored to good health, his sister, 
Mrs. Armand Lacombe, tells us. Al- 
ways mechanical-minded, he started 
working on his new engine as a 
hobby shortly after he went to the 
Chatham area to live, a decade ago. 
Airs. Leo Dicaire, a sister, and 
Arthur Lapointe, Sr., a brother, re- 
side at Martintown. 

The article in The Windsor Star 
follows: I 

Paincourt.—A Paincourt man has 
a dream which if it materializes 
could revolutionize present - day 
transportation. 

Albert Lapointe, (58, the man With 
the dream, says be has eliminated 

andria; Miss Helen Cameron, John 
MacMillan, Vanfcleek Hill. 

Considerable ' enthusiasm was 
shown àt.the Jneeting, hut Rev. Dr. 
MacMillan emphasized the necessity 
of developing interest in the society 
before actual organization. By word 
of. mouth members of the oommit- 
tee axe to endeavor to interest as 
many MacMillans and others elig- 
ible to join. There are many septs 
of the clan and they are eligible as 
well as husbands, sons and daugh- 
ters of .clanswomen. 

A Clan MacMillan magazine is 
one of the proposals of those en- 
deavoring to bring closer clansmen 
dn Scotland and North America. 
It would be published possibly twice 
a year and members bf the - pro- 
visional committee will compile by 
the end of next month a firm list 
of those wishing to subscribe. 

The meeting received reports 
that the linking up of existing 
societies and organization of new 
ones through an International So- 
ciety is proceeding rapidly. 

Several Movings 
As Winter Comes 

These last weeks before winter 
sets in have seen quite a few 
families changing habitat. 

Rolland Brisson is now occupying 
the new home he built on Bishop 
street south. Lorain Filion has 
moved into the Tobin home, form- 
erly occupied by Mr. Brisson. 

Vincent Barker has moved into 
the Lis Lalonde duplex on Cath- 
erine street. Çlaxence McCulloch Is 
occupying an" apartment in the 
former Goulet home,-Kenyon street. 
Mrs. Jos. Sauve and family are In 
the Ottawa street apartment vacat- 
ed by Mrs. Florence Spooner, who 
is now occupying a house on Ken- 
yon street. 

Paul Brunet is occupying the Mc- 
Master house on St. Paul street 
which, we understand, he is pur- 
chasing. Adelaxd Legault of Mc- 
Cormick's, has moved into the for- 
mer Walter Masson borné, Main 
street, which he owns. Donat 
Martin has moved from Gernish 
street to Linsley, station. 

the costs and inconveniences of 
gasoline transportation with his 
recent perfection of an “air engine”. 

After seven years of research and 
hard work, he has perfected an en- 
gine which he claims will have no 
less impact on the modern world 
than did the- recent ' unveiling of 
the Russian Sputnik. 

And hé could be right, for the 
tiny âir-compressed head, which he 
keeps in. secrecy on his small farm 
near the town, has apparently licked 
the'bugbears of the gasoline engine, 
i -This head, which he claims will 
cost buyers no more than that now 
Used in present cars, will require 
no gasoline, spark plugs, or céoling 
system. In addition, there will be 
no carbon to clog engine parts. 

He keeps principles of his inven- 
tion a closëly guarded secret, but 
feels that in the near future, ear 
manufacturers will show more than 
average interest. 

Meanwhile, he plans to mount the 
head on a small English car and 
pût the invention to its latest prac- 
tical test. So far, the invention has 
proven' to be “a practical working 
engine”. 

The “smiling man”, so named by 
(Continued on Page 4) 

Fine Black Mare 
Lost To Hunters 

Albert Fauibert, auctioneer, lost a 
fine black mare to some trigger- 
happy hunter on his. Third Kenyon 
farm, early. last week. Valued by 
Mr. Faubert at $200,,,the 4-year-old 
mare .had been broken fona team 
this summer, i 

It was found in the bush Thurs- 
day, -shot through the head and 
with part of the flesh cut away, 
evidently while the bullet was being 
removed. Dr. H. K. Abbey, who was 
called to investigate, felt it might 
have been dead four days, which 
would put the shooting on the eve 
of opening of the deer season. 

He conjectures it may have been 
the work of hunters using a jack- 
light at night. 

Blinn Family 
Bade Farewell 

Royal Bank manager here until 
his recent transfer to Ottawa, J. G. 
Blinn, Mrs. Blinn, Bobby and Eliza- 
beth, were hade farewell at a. party 
in thedr honor in Alexander Hall, 
Friday evening. Several hundreds 
of their friends were present as 
well as D. D. McFarlane, his suc- 
cessor here and Mrs. McFarlane. 

Mrs. BUnn and the children will 
join him in Ottawa at the end of 
this month. 

Dancing was enjoyed to the music 
of Sid Plamador’s orchestra, and as 
the guests arrived, a corsage was 
pinned on Mrs. Blinn by Mrs. 
Daniel MacDonald. Archie Mc- 
Dougall ably filled the. role of 
chairman for a series of addresses 
and musical numbers. 

Mrs. Earl Leroux read an address 
and Dr. D. J. Dolan presented a 
purse to Mr. Blinn, a pen to Bobble, 
and a locket to Elizabeth. Others- 
who spoke briefly were Rev. J. D. 
McPhail, Rev. C. F. Gauthier, 
Major Angus McDonald and D. D. 
McFarlane, who" With his wife had 
been .introduced and warmly wel- 
comed to Alexandria. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Blinn ex- 
pressed their regret at leaving Alex- 
andria and their many friends here, 
and Mrs. Blinn closed on a happy 
note- as she sang “Annie Laurie” 
and “Parlez Mol d’Amour”, Father 
McPhail , entertained with , violin 
music and “Will Ye No Come Back 
Again” was sung by Howard Morris, 
Dr. Bernard Villeneuve and Ronald 
Macdonald. A rousing rendition of 
“My Bonnie Native Glen” by 
Howard Morris' saw the whole 
assemblage singing the chorus. Mrs. 
D. E. Macphee was accompanist. 

Mr. Blinn was also made a pres- 
entation of a desk lamp by members 
of the Royal Bank staff on his last 
day in the office. 

Board Gives Up 
On Santa Parade 

Discouraged by an apparent lack 
of interest on th®. Part of local 
merchants,, the Board of Trade has 
given up on plans for organizing 
the annual visit of Santa .'•Claus. 

Board president Jean Trottier 
informs us three meetings have 
been called and thfeugh the Service 
Clubs have shown interest enough 

attend, merchants have been 
notable for their absence. The event 
is largely for their benefit, he points 
out, and now it is being left to them 
whether Alexandria will or will hot 

' have the usual Santa Claus parade, 
o 

Funeral Friday 
Ranald J. McLean, 71, of Baltic’s 

Cqrners, died suddenly at his home 
yesterday. The body is resting at 
Marçoux & Morris funéral home 
here/until-Friday when the funeral 
will be held to St. Catherine’s 
Church,' Greenfield, for service at 
10 o’clock. 

Glen Nevis Man 
Seriously Injured 

Archie A. J. Macdonell, of' Glen 
Nevis, seriously Injured Sunday in 
a oar crash at Djfikeith, is how con- 
sidered out of danger, according to 
word from Howl Dieu, Cornwall, 
where he was Amveyed. Hé suf^ 
fered internal injuries and his con- 
dition is still considered seriçus. 

Mr. Macdonell {Was a passenger in 
a car driven by jfeil Austin R. Mc- 
Donald, of GlenSNevis, and which 
was proceeding^' north into the 
Village of Dalkeith. At the inter- 
section of the county roads it was 
in collision witlx a car proceeding 
west into the vilfege. The accident.' 
occurred about »:30 Sunday after- 
noon. 

Macdonell wasj thrown under the 
car by the impact, police' report, 
and dragged several feet before the 
car came to a 4t°P- Neither Neil 
McDonald or the driver of the 
second car was injured. 

Miss Margaret Macdonell, R.N., of 
New York City, % sister of the in- 
jured man, is attending him in 
hospital. ; 

— if — 

Crusher Injuries 
Bring Death To 
MaxvilleiMan 

Everett Montgomery, 46, of Max- 
ville, died Sunday night in the 
Montreal Neurological Institute, as 
the result of spinal Injuries suffered 
November 5th 4 near Monkland. 
Drawn into a counties’ stone-crush- 
ing machine when his clothing 
caught in the equipment, Mr. Mont- 
gomery had been blown to Montreal 
by helicopter for- emergency treat- 
ment of his'injuries. 

He had been efnployed with the 
roads' ‘department only a short 
time. 

Mr. Montgomeiw leaves his wife, 
the former Mary*Allce Montgomery 
of Dyer, and fouâ daughters, Sheila, 
19, with the Befif Telephone Co. at 
Cornwall; Barbara, 16, June, 12, and 
Brenda, 5. 

Hè is also SurViVed by Lis ihotKer; ' 
Mrs. Sarah MacRae, Dunvegan; one 
brother, Nelson Montgomery, also 
of Dunvegan, and a sister, Mrs. 
John (Margaret) MacDonald, of j 
Skye, His father,. John Montgom- 
ery, died several years ag^. 

The late Everett Montgomery was 
bom at Baltic’s Comers, 46 years 
ago, a son of the late . John Mont- 
gomery and his wife, Mis. Sarah 
MacRae, of Dunvegan. Following 
his marriage, - 20 years ago, the 
family resided in Cornwall before 
comihg to Maxville 12 years ago. 

The funeral was held Wednesday 
at /2 p.m. from his late home to 
Maxville United Church, where Rev. 
D. C. Munro conducted the service 
in 'the presence of many sorrowing 
relatives and friends. 

The pallbearers were: Arch Wil- 
liamson; Clint Farlinger, Bill Cole- 
man, Harry Campbell, Duncan Mc- 
Donald and Bud Guindon. 

Relatives were present from 
Montreal, Sudbury and Cornwall. 

Many floral pieces and othef evi- 
dences of regret 'and sympathy were 
received by the family. 

—: 1-o  

Lions9 Plans For 
Centre Outlined 

Plans for the civic centre the club 
proposes erecting near the entrance 
to the Park, were under discussion 
at Monday’s meeting of the Lions 
Club. It was “beef” night, and one 
of the beefs brought up was the 
fact the public is ill-informed on 
these plans for a civic centre. 

President Arnold Smith explained 
the project had two purposes — l;o, 
provide facilities where teen-agers 
could enjoy dancing and other 
activities under supervision and, as 
well, to provide fcadly needed toilet 
facilities for the Park. 

Water and sewage are available 
at the point whère it is proposed 
to build and the toilet facilities 
would be adjoining the main build- 
ing, but with separate entrances so 
they could be available at all times. 

A 70x30 cement block building is 
planned and as funds become avail- 
able, kitchen and othér facilities 
would be added so that the Lions 
and other organizations might hold 
their meetings, there. 

The lack of entertainment facili- 
ties in town for the ’teen-age set 
was given as the primary purpose 
for providing the centre, and it was 
stressed use of the building would 
be permitted only under adequate 
supervision. 

The meeting was held in the Ot- 
tawa Hotel, where a delicious tur- 
key dinner was enjoyed. 

Next meeting will be Law En- 
forcement night. 

IT’S WARMER DOWN HERE . . . 
A REMINDER OF CONDITIONS, under which. Canadian defence project men are work- 
ing in the sub-Arctic, is this picture of JIM WHISSELL of Maxville (centre, rear),'shown 

■here | with three Eskimo co-workers and their dog teams. With the Bell Telephone Co.’s, 
Special Contract Department, Jim is now holidaying at home afteh two years working on 
Defense Project in the sub-Arctic. Inset is a elose-up pf Mr.- Whissell. 

Former Alexandrian Claims To 
Have Invented New Type Engine 

THE GLENGARRY WAR MEMORIAL 
ITS TWIN PLAQUES providing a new look of completeness, the Glengarry War Me- 
morial now memorializes the names of 320 Glengarrians who died in fwo world wars and 
the Korean conflict. The World War II pla que, unveiled by Governor-General Massey, is 
on the left. ' —Photo by Gerry’s Studio 

From Frigid Northern Reaches, Wife Of Anglican 
Missioner Came To Glengarry To Bear Baby 

Large Eagle Killed 
In Turkey Flock 

A large Golden Eagle, a rarity in 
this area, was killed Tuesday while 
raiding the turkey fiock of Pacifique 
Lalonde, one mile west of Alext 
a^idria. An adult, full-grown size, 
the' eagle weighed 14 pounds, had 
a wingspread of 7% feet and mea- 
sured three feet from beak to tail. 

Mr. Lalonde kicked the bird un- 
conscious as it endeavored to carry 
away one of his turkeys. His ac- 
curate boot may have saved him 
from serious injury, for this type 
of eagle can be savage in its attack. 
An unusual commotion among his 
turkey flock lead Mr. Lalonde to 
investigate and come upon the big 
eagle. 

The Golden Eagle’s habitat is in 
mountainous, country and they are 
usually found In the Appalachians, 
the Laurentlaus and the Rockies. 
J. T. Smith, principal of the High 
Sohool, recalls à juvenile bird was 
shot In this area some 20 years ago. 

Mr. Lalonde brought the eagle 
to town^ where it attracted con- 
siderable interest. It is to be stuffed 
and mounted by a local sportsman, 
we understand. 

Town Nominations 
Next Wednesday 

There is little or no talk yet of 
municipal politics, though nomina- 
tion night is less than one week 
away. The Alexandria nomination 
meeting will be held in the Court- 
room, PÜC building, Wednesday 
night, with nominating hour set at 
7 to 8. 

All other municipalities in the 
county hold theirs next Friday, 
November 22nd, the townships in 
the afternoon, Maxville and Lan- 
caster villages that evening. 

The newest baby of an Anglican They expect, to make the return 
Church minister arid his wife, sta- Bight to Great Whale River within 
tioned in the remote Arctic on mis- I the néxt few days, 
sionary work, is Glengarry-born | Rev. Mr. Wilkinson and Jim 
because of a friendship struck up whissell, who also is holidaying at 
in a desolate northland post. Mrs. IU Maxville home at present,* were 
Sidney Wilkinson, of Great Whale Newscallers last weekend when we 
River, up In the James’ Bay area of heard the interesting story of how 
Northern Quebec, had her fourth 
baby in Maxville, in September, 
while staying with Mrs. Jim Whis- 
sell, whose husband has been in 

baby Wilkinson comes to be Glen- 
garry-born. Mr. and Mrs. Wilkin- 
son came to Canada and Great 
Whale River more than three years 

that remote outpost, employed on ag0 an(j have been there since, ex- 
a defence project connected with 
the Mid-Canada line. 

The husband and father. Old 

cept for the very occasional flight 
out. Their third baby was born in 
that Arctic outpost, which boasts 

Country-bom, Rev. Sidney Wilkin- i only a handful of white people and 
son, flew out to join his wife -and fewer women. A^id we gather that 
family at Maxville, three weeks ago. j with the approach of this newest 
 I member of thé family they were 

rather anxious that it be bom “out- 
side”. Fortunate then, was their 
friendship with a transient resident 
of their outpost) Jim Whissell, and 
his suggestion that Mrs. Wilkinson 
and the children might spend the 
ast days of waiting with his wife in 

Maxville* - . 

Fire Victims’Given 
Generous Aid 

. A family of 10, who lost. their I 
home and all possessions in a fire) 
at Munroe’s Mills, October 17th, is | They came to Glengarry on Sep- 
now comfortably housed for the tember 11th, Diane was bom there 
winter and has had many of its seven weeks ago, and Rev. Mr. Wil- 
immediate needs filled through the j kinson has come down to bring his 
generosity of neighbors in the area. : family back to their outpost home. 
Clarence Legge is very appreciative They like what they have seen of 
of the response of friends in Corn- Glengarry, and they mean to come 
wall and his .new friends in, the | back for a longer stay when his 
Munroe’s Mills area, whieh even five-year missionary stint earns a 
included a house and three acres of | furlough from the frigid Northland, 
tend which William McIntosh has Great W;hale River bufc 
provided on easy terms. 'some 20 white residents such as 

Mr. Legge had just finished build- | Hudson’s Bay factor, RCMP con- 
ing his house in September. He stable, government agents . for 
was away at Cornwall working, the weather station or Indian Affairs, 
four older children were to school, I The white women are now up to 
and Mrs. Legge and three younger (three. ■ But it has quite a transient 
tots were at the barn about 9 aan* 
October 17th, when she saw smoke 
coming from the house. The three- 
months-old baby was asleep to the 
house and Mrs. Legge fought her 
way through the smoke to save the 
baby. 

Though neighbors rallied to the 
scene and the Apple Hill Fire Bri- 
gade was called, nothing could be 
saved, Mr. Legge estimated the toss 
ait $8,006, partly covered by insur- 
ance. He is recompensed though by 
the worm spirit of nelghborltoess 
shown him and his family. 

White population since the Defence 
Department and the Mid-Canada 
Line workers moved tato the area. 

The outpost is most notable, Mr. 
Wilkinson will tell you, for the fact 
it is the only place in'the North 
where Indians and Eskimos live 
close together, at least in the sum-1 

mer months. The Eskimos earn’; 
their livelihood on the Coast, the ' 
Indians are inland hunters. But 
they meet at his outpost in the 
summer and he is mastering both 
their tongues in the interests oi his 
mission. 
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ED I T O R I A 
  IT’S OUR OPINION   kS The Weeklies Say 

LACK SKILLED LABOR 

We Have An Impressive War Memorial 
The Glengarry War. Memorial is now 

complete. The second plaque, honoring the 
dead of World,War II, has been raised be- 
side that that has been in place since the 
monument was erected in 1923. The_ names 
of 320 Glengarry men who gave their lives 
in two world wars are now inscribed there- 
on. 

In his remarks at the unveiling, Gov- 
ernor-General Massey expressed his admira- 
tion of this splendid memorial Glengarry 
had raised to honor its war dead. And he 
found the setting impressive, too. 

These were not empty phrases, in our 
opinion. The Governor-General was not 
merely being polite; he was impressed. 

Glengarry’s war memorial, we think, 
would rank with any outside the larger 
cities in its setting, high on the Armouries 
Hill, and in its simple, yet imposing, design. 
The base of Glengarry field stone and un- 
polished granite has an aura of solidity that 
might remind one of the unyielding Allied' 
line on the Marne. The granite shaft, reach- 
ing skyward some 20 feet to the Celtic 
Cross, is like a church spire and brings the 

solacing thought that Glengarry’s war dead 
have found peace in God’s heaven. 

Now bearing its second plaque of remem- 
brance, the memorial is complete, and well 
worth a close-up view if you are passing by. 

Those men and women of Glengarry who 
made it possible through their fund-raising 
efforts in the post-war years of the early 
’20s are worthy of commendation, even a 
generation later. And the members of 
Alexandria Legion Branch who sparked the 
drive to complete the memorial also rate our 
thanks. 

This plaque honoring the dead of World 
War II had to be raised if the county war 
memorial was to be complete. They raised 
it with public support, and they arranged 
an unveiling by Governor-General Massey 
that was impressive and reminiscent of that 
first unveiling in 1923. 

Relatives and friends of those 320 of the 
counties’ war dead will be especially grate- 
ful to Legion Branch 423 for this under- 
taking and for its continuing interest in 
keeping the memorial setting impressive. 

Complaint of employers is that 
they don’t get native-born Cana- 
dians to train for skilled jobs. 
Plants are employing Europeans of 
every description . . . because they 
are the only people anxious to learn 
a trade.—Chilliwack, B.C., Progress. 

o O o 

GRIM RECORD 

. Since 1947 more than 5,000 Cana- 
dians have died in fires and some 
16,000 disfigured by burns. Property 
damage has become close to a mil- 
lion dollars. This is a grim record 
m which Canada leads the world. 
It’s not one of which we can be 
proud.—Red Deer, Alta., Advocate. 

o O o 

GROWTH ALARMING 

What is alarming about growth 
is the fact that unless plans are 
made to look years ahead, growth 
becomes more costly than beneficial. 
Town planning holds the answer. 
Through proper zoning, future com- 
mercial, industrial and residential 
areas are established, and provision 
is made for utilities that will be 
needed in such areas. — Winkler, 
Man., Progress. 

Governments That Permit Should Pay 
A burse valued at $200 was shot by some 

trigger-bappy, would-be hunter, in this area 
last week, and we hear further reports of 
at least one cow falling victim to an over- 
zealous nimrod. Which 'brings the thought 
.that some of these people who arm them- 
selves with government permits to seek wild 
game each fail are scarcely to be considered 
sportsmen. 

Drilling a bullet into. a domesticated 
horse or cow'as it grazes in pasture can give 
little, sat'sfaction to. anyone but a moron so. 
stupid as to think that because a horse , or 
a cow is big, this must be big game hunting. 

It leaves another thought, too. 
The provincial government levies a 

license fee' on all who would arm themselves 
with 'rifle or shotgun each Pall and go out 
to hunt. Where this hunting is done in 
Ontario Government parklands, we might 
agree that the province has a right to seek 
some recompense for its expenditures on 

wildlife conservation 6iid ^ai'k upkeep. 
But when thê bunting is done on private 

property, as during, the four-day deer season 
in Glengarry, then there is the argument the 
province is collecting permit fees that en- 
courage people to trespass on Glengarry 
farms. Surely in such a situation, the 
province should be responsible for any 
damage, or loss its licensed hunters may 
inflict on the property or person of any 
citizen. If a farmer’s hbrse or cow is killed 
by pro-vincially-licensed hunters, it seems 
only just that the farmer should be recom- 
pensed from the Ontario treasury. And 
with’so many gun-toting nimrods let.loose 
at the same time by government ordinance, 
there is always the possibility a life will be 
lost. Should not the government that issues 
the permits to shoot, be held liable for such 
dire consequences? 

A Philadelphia lawyer no doubt could 
find holes in our reasoning ; but we think 
it sound. 

Red Tape Could Be A Special Weapon Of The Reds 
President Eisenhower has appointed a 

scientist to take charge of the U.S. missile 
program. A Senate sub-committee which 
handles defence funds is reported eager to 
consider any spending proposals the Presi- 

. dent’s appointee may draft/ But it suggests 
a proviso. “Unless Dr. Killian (the new 
missiles’ project head) has some ‘head- 
knocking’ authority to put first things first, 
we’re not going to be any better off than we 
have been in the past”, - states Senator 
Chaves, chairman of the Senate appropria- 
tions committee. N . 

He was referring to charges that inter- 
Service rivalry had slowed progress in 
missiles’ development. 

And in the same newspaper that carried 
that encouraging report, was a news item 
that was anything hut encouraging. From 
Washington comes this story: 

“Washington. — The U.S. Army, 
some of whose scientists have claimed 
they could have launched a satellite 
long before Russia, has been given a 
chance to show whatUt can do in this 
field. 

“In a major switch from previous 
policy, Defence Secretary Neil Mc- 
Elroy, Friday night ordered the Army 
to go ahead with preparations to fire 
artificial moonlets. Up to now, the Am- 
erican earth satellite program—Project 
Vanguard — has beeii under the navy 

' exclusively. 
“The defence department announce- 

ment said tie Army , effort will ‘supple- 
ment the present Vanguard program’.” 

There you have it black and white, in 
three paragraphs. The U.S. Navy’s Project 
Vanguard had been given exclusive charge 
of the American earth satellite program up 
until last Friday. Defence dollars spent on 
developing space ships had gone exclusively 
into research by scientists working with the 
U.S. Navy, one would suppose. 

And yet the U.S. Army has scientists 
who claim they could have launched a 
satellite^ long before Russia. And they are 
now being given a chance to show what 
they, can do. U.S. government spending on 
missile research is to be duplicated just at 
11.3. lime when President Eisenhower has 
forcefully declared that research will now 
be channelled efficiently under one scientist 
who will have over-all control. 

Obviously if the U.S. Army is in a 
position to launch satellites within seven 
weeks, that stage has not been reached over- 
night. Just as obviously, while the Navy’s 

Project Vanguard has been developing, the 
Army has had its own group of scientists 
experimenting along the same lines at public 
expense. And this in spite of the fact the 
U.S. Navy had been designated the instru- 
ment to further missile research exclusively. 

There is no room for doubting the fact 
the U.S. has been permitting its scientific 
brain-power .to be divided at a time when 
Russia was concentrating its research on the 
goal of guided missiles. The U.S. Army was 
covertly spending billions of public funds 
on building up a bureaucracy of brains and 
brass ; even though its sister Service, the 
•Navy, had officially received the exclusive 
go-ahead from Congress to launch Project 
Vanguard. 

Call it inter-'Serviee rivalry if you will. 
Or dig a little deeper and flush out the 
entrenched interests who are more concerned 
with the good life on the government pay- 
roll and higher pensions. Whether they be 
in the defence department or in any other 
field of government service, they are bureau- 
crats in our eyes, concerned primarily in 
building up- their departmental personnel 
so that they can rise higher in prestige and 
on the salary scale. 1Ï all adds up to higher 
taxes to meet rising cost of government 
spending and it breeds inefficiency in gov- 
ernment administration. 

The artificial moons the Russians are 
lofting into space could serve a very useful 
purpose if they brought into poper focus for 
us of the democracies how we have per- 
mitted entrenched interests to take control 
of our taxing and the public purse. 

Billions are being spent in the name of 
“Defence”, and we find ourselves in an 
indefencible position. The U.S. President 
makes a- great show of naming a scientific 
“czar” to channel over-all research on satel- 
lites int" one concerted pooling of the best 
brains of the democracies. A united effort 
is our goal, he tells the world. And in the 
same breath his Secretary of Defence auth- 
orizes the U.S. Army to spend time, money 
and scientific brains on a program. that 
duplicates the Navy’s Project Vanguard. 

Eisenhower and the American Congress 
have not learned a thing, it seems, from 
recent Russian achievements in space travel. 
Government waste of public funds and 
scientific research is to continue. Bur- 
eaucracy is so entrenched that it is to, be 
permitted to flourish eveh in the face of 
these warning shots into Outer space the 
Communists have unleashed. 
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o O o 

4-H CLUBS IMPORTANT 

4/n No Easy Lesson!’ 
The important role of the 4-H 

clubs in forming our future citizens 
cannot be overrated, and it is for 
that reason that we want to pay 
extra tribute to the local repre- 

— sehtativ.e, his secretary, the club 
leaders and the club members for 
the work they are doing, but even 
more for the interest they are tak- 
ing in the future of our community. 
—Altona, Man., Red River Valley 
Echo. 

o O o 

EARLY FREEZE-UPS 
Garage owner Jim Duncan states 

that the first car freeze-up brought 
for his attention, occurred Septem- 
ber 26th, when Cliff Cunningham 
reported radiator trouble. Similar 
reports have since been received 
from other sections of the country. 
— Lachute, Que., Watchman. 

o O o 

DISLIKE INCOME TAX 
The clamor for lower taxes is 

apparent on both sides of the Cana- 
o’iah-U.S. border. There’s even an 
organization in the United States 
which is dedicated to the task of 
bringing about the total abolition of 
all personal inconfe tax. The or- 
ganization, known as “We the 
People”, is strong and growing, as 
was shown when it met recently for 
its annual convention in Chicago. 

Abolishing the income tax would 
strike a goqfj many people in this 
country as a fine way to compen- 
sate for the bite inflation is taking 
out of the average pay envelope. — 
Wetaskiwin (Alta.) Times. 

(Simeon Stylites in the Christian Century) 
Today I wish to report on a major trend in American cultural life— 

the one represented by the “No Lessons Needed” advertisement. 
With the help of the advertising wizards, we seem to be rapidly 

approaching the celestial bliss of having all the effort taken out of life. 
Music? Nothing to it! You can do it with one finger and two 

minutes. If you want any proof, cast a glad eye over this advertisement 
by a company manufacturing the most difficult musical instrument made 
since the days of Tubal Cain. The heading says: “So easy to play that 
you can enjoy it without lessons.” Here is the promise of paradise: “You 
start having fun the first time you try the ——! no waiting to learn how! 
No tedious scales and finger exercises before you can play real music. 
You sit down and play! One finger of your right hand plays any melody. 
Special — picture music shows which keys to play if you cannot read 
music.” 

There is more: “One finger of your left hand presses a button to play 
a full rich chord.” All with two fingers! With the other three you can 
light up a cornsilk (king size) and do a bit of crocheting while batting out 
a Hungarian rhapsody. Think of the wasted lives of Beethoven, Brahms 
and Handel, fiddling around taking useless lessons. We have made progress 
since those dark days. 

Painting makes the same happy promise. Seme old-timers of course, 
still squint to get the right proportions. But that is a terrible waste. For 
noiv, without lessons, you can follow a rash of little numbers up to 100, 
and by filling in with the indicated colors you can do a Mona Lisa in five 
minutes flat. Very flat. 

In short, we have a new freedom from the tyranny of old slogans 

Canada’s Biggest Export 
(The Letter-Review) 

Canada’s biggest “export” nowadays is dollars. This is painfully 
apparent from Dominion Bureau of Statistics figures which show that 
for,first four months of 1957 one billion, eight hundred and ninety-six 
million, five hundred thousand Canadian dollars “emigrated” to pay for 
purchases in other countries, and of-this total no less than $1,424,421,000 
found their way to the United States to pay for imports from that country. 

Time was when the emigration of Canadian citizens to the United 
States constituted a serious drain on this country’s economic resources. 
Today no less severe a strain is imposed by the “emigration” of Canadian 
dollars — a strain that becomes increasingly worrisome in view of political 
indifference in Congress to the fact that Canada is Uncle Sam’s best 
customer. 
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TZfüld Liar^g Syi^e 
, Gleaned from 

TEN YEARS AGO THIRTY YEARS AGO 

DO YOU 

* * * REMEMBER? 
the fyles of The Glengarry News 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, November 14th, 1947— 

The Glengarry Highland Games 
will be revived at Màxville next 
July 31st, it was decided at a meet- 
ing Saturday in Maxville. — Donald 
Macleod, secretary of Alexandria 
Legion Branch, fell 20 feet to the 
Armouries floor Monday night, 
while helping decorate for that 
night’s Legion dance. He suffered 
severe bruises, broken teeth and 
nose and facial cute. His brother, 
Gordon, a student at OAC, Guelph, 
was rendered uncopscious by, gas 
fumes following an explosion, Wed- 
nesday, but is now fully recovered. 
—- Mr. and Mrs. James Goodfellow, 
Williamstown, marked their 60th 
wedding anniversary November 8th. 
— Lieut.-Col. W. J, Franklin, 
Sergeant-at-Arms of the House 
of Commons, unveiled memorial 
plaques in Kenyon Church, Dun- 
vegan, Sunday, honoring eleven who 
died in two world wars and 115 who 
survived. — At Dunvegan, October 
2.9th, the marriage was solemnized 
of Mary'Catherine MacLeod and 
John Duncan MacLeod. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, November 19th, 1937— 

The - last debenture of the debt 
of the Village of Lancaster, was, 
burned at a 'testimonial dinner 
tendered Warden J. Robert Mc- 
La chlan, by the business men of the 
village, at Chateau Stanley, last 
Thursday evening. Fifteen local 
unemployed boarded the train last 
night for work in the woods. There 
are 60 applicants for such work. — 
It is learned E. H. Stimson will suc- 
ceed E. A. MacGillivray, MLA- 
elect, as Justice of the Peace in 
Alexandria. — D. D. and D. A. Mc- 
Master, J. Carpenter and D. D. 
McCuaig, of the Dunvegan area, 
were deer hunting in the Stitteville 
district. — Following a protracted 
illness the death occurred at her 
home, St. Raphaels, on Monday, 
November 8th, of Mrs. Duncan A. 
MacRae, aged 69. 

Friday, November 18th, 1927— 

Mrs. J. D. McLeod, McCrimmon, 
has as her guests 4his week, her son, 
D. J. McLeod, M.A., of Fredericton, 
N.B., and his bride, who arrived on 
Wednesday, and are being feted by 
relatives and friends. — J. P. Mc- 
Naughton, Notfield Farm, Maxville, 
is linking up with the Hydro for 
light and power purposes. This re- 
places the Delco system, which he 
installed some years ago. — Geo. 
Ross & Son last week disposed of 
Lot 34-4th Lochiel, containing 100 
acres, to W. W. McKinnon, lumber- 
man, of Dunvegan. During the com- 
ing winter, Mr. McKinnon. will take 
out valuable timber on the prop- 
erty. — Maxville is to have a skat- 
ing rink this winter. Fletcher Chis- 
holm has rented the property and 
will operate a rink. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FORTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, November 23rd, 1917— 

John McMartin is the new mem- 
ber for Glengarry and Stormont, as 
a result of nomination day proceed- 
ings at Wliliamstown, Monday, 
when ihe received an acclamation. 
Mr. McMartin was the unanimous 
choice! of the Liberals”of the riding, 
and the Conservatives fell in line 
when Mr. McMartin pledged his 
support to the Union Government. 
— Word was received that Private 
Donald A. McArthur, one of .Alex- 
andria’s most popular young -men, 
had been killed in action in the 
brilliant Canadian advance at Pas- 
schendaele, on November 4th. A 
.son of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McArthur, 
Catherine street east, he enlisted 
early in 1916, although under mili- 
tary a^e. — The many friends of 
Private Dan P. Tobin will regret to 
learn that he has been reported 
missing about October 30th. A son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Tobin, of this 
town, he left with the 154th and 
later was attached to the Princess 
Pats. — A Highland welcome was 
extended Major Neil McDonald 
(Foghorn) at his old home, Glen 
Nevis, on Friday evening. The 
guest of honor was presented with 
a handsome diamond ring. 

Friday, November 22nd, 1907— 

On Saturday, November 16th, 
Hon. Senator and Mrs. McMillan 
celebrated quietly with members of 
their family, the fiftieth anniversary 
of their marriage. A family dinner 
followed Mass in the Cathedral, 
celebrated by their son, Rev. D. D. 
McMillan. — A telephone was 
placed in the Canada Atlantic 
Hotel, Station, this week. — T. W. 
Dingwall, Maxville, has given up 
his business there, and accepted a 
position as traveller with the Ham- 
ilton Domestic Specialty Co. — At 
two o’clock Sunday morning, Isaac 
Simon and his household were 
awakened by noises in the basement 
of the store, and upon investigation 
they found that burglars had forced 
an entrance. They decamped before 
any valuables could be secured. — 
On Wednesday afternoon, at the 
Presbyterian manse here John 
Kippen of Maxville, and Miss Annie 
Bidner of Williamstown, were unit- 
ed in marriage by Rev. David Mc- 
Laren. 

☆ ☆ * 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, November 19th, 1897— 

On Monday evening, at the Ot- 
tawa Hotel, Dr. P. A. McDonald was 
the recipient of a complimentary 
banquet at the hands of a number 
of friends, prior to his departure 
for Penetanguishene, where he will 
practise. — At a special meeting of 
the village council on Friday after- 
noon, John A. Williams was ap- 
pointed tax collector for the muni- 
cipality at a salary of $65. — Be- 
tween Alexandria and the CPR 
station at Green Valley, two broken 
:igs lie on the roadside, eloquent 
witnesses of the sad condition in 
which the road is kept. — At the 
regular .monthly meeting of the 
Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual Fire In- 
surance Co., held in the Queen’s 
Hall, on Saturday, it was pointed 
out that as yet there has been but 
one , small fire among the policy 
holders since the inception of the 
company. 

RAMBLING ! 
REPORTER 
  By ED.    i 

With B r o o k 1 y n’s Dodgers 
shifted to the Hollywood area, 
maybe the Bums will come to 
be called the Bosoms. 

*.**,*.* 

WE KNEW HIM WHEN 
If you are carrying a few shares 

of Standard Oil stock you’d better 
sell ’em and buy some other blue 
chip special. If you’re running a. 
service station, now might be a good 
time to get into some other business 
before Albert Lapointe gets his new 
“air engine” into production. 

Albert operated a sawmill plant 
here a few years ago, you may re- 
call. He’s living in the Windsor 
area now and during the last few- 
years he has been experimenting 
with a revolutionary new type of 
engine which sounds a lot like the 
long sought perpetual motion ma- 
chine. This new engine will run on 
air, it seems’; no gasoline needed for 
your car or tractor or airplane, no 
spark plugs, no cooling system. 

Others have dreamed of perpetual 
motion before. But we hope Albert 
has really hit on something ‘really 
big’ this time. Something that will 
bring him at least his first million. 

If Albert’s air engine works, he- 
may come to be known not only as 
the richest man in the world, but. 
he may also earn the name of “the 
Peacemaker”. Eliminate the need 
for gasoline to run engines and the 
oil riches of the Middle East will 

/no longer be a prize nations would, 
go to war over. The pipelines could 
be allowed to dry up, the Arab 
States could be left to the sheiks, 
and shebas, and the vast refineries, 
pumping out the black gold could 
be closed down and left for the.- 
drifting sands to cover up. 

That nasty little Nasser could be 
•permitted to have his sway over all 
the Arab States, though without the. 
wealth the pipelines bring, his king- - 
dom might revert to a group of 
oases in a sea of sand. 

But what of those other kings and 
princelings whose wealth is almost 
wholly derived from oil royalties.. 
King Saud and his ilk might have, 
to halve their purchases of Cadil- 
lacs, cut their harems to a bare- 
minimum of wives and dancing 
girls. 

And right here at home. What 
would the Ontario government do to 
balance its budget When the millions, 
derived from the gasoline tax were- 
no longer pouring in. There have 
been nunors that the air we breathe 

_ would some day soon be taxed, and 
perhaps an ‘air engine’ would pro- 
vide just the excuse the tax- 
gatherers are looking for. 

Cars running on air could be 
brought into the reach of millions, 
more. And what a problem that 
would present for our traffic ex- 
perts. Eliminate service stations 
•and where would motorists go to 
get free air for their tires? 

This new air engine, Albert, is. 
certainly going to revolutionize the 
world as we know it now. If you 
have the real McCoy, we would 
suggest you’re smart not to accept 
$3,000 for a half-interest in your 
invention. 

******** 

Two things hard on the heart 
—running upstairs and running 
down people. 

***.*.*« 
DOG-GONE 

We like dogs, up to a point. But 
the point of no return has been long 
past for that mutt the Russians sent 
into space in Mqttnik. 

. Every paper we pick up has pic- 
tures of this first space traveller, 
usually with some tear-jerking de-- 
mand that the SPCA take steps to 
stop this despicable practise of the 
Commies. Reams of copy have been 
written on this theme of a pooch, 
being catapulted beyond the blue 
horizon. The Russians plan to 
parachif- ««back to earth, 
we read. No, they don’t, next day’s 
paper? deplore. But whether they 
do or they don’t, these Communists 
Are depicted as despicable, inhuman, 
unfeeling monsters who might sell 
their sisters space for space-travel 
if it furthered the cause of Russia 
reaching the moon. 

All of which is just plain silly; 
with a touch of sloppy sentimen- 
tality. 

There-are millions of people who 
love dogs. But those are personal, 
individual sentiments. You love 
Fido, that faithful pooch who 
follows at your heel hungry for a 
last lingering contact before you are 
swallowed up by the office door or 
the subway turnstile. No other 
animal we know. can. so con- 
vincingly transmit his or her 
feelings of friendliness, confidence, 
hero worship if you will, as your 
dog. He loves you transparently, 
unashamedly, unselfishly. Love be- 
gets love, and it must be a cold 
heart that can turn from the 
pleading eyes of his dog. * 

But that’s your Fido. You don’t 
necessarily feel the same about that 
yapping little reprobate the neigh- 

(Continued on Page 3)- 
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<• NEWS 
• OF INTEREST 
• FROM 

MAXVILLE AND .• 
SURROUNDING • 

DISTRICT • 

Miss Elsie Talon of Cornwall, 
spent the weekend here in the vil- 
lage at the home of Miss -Sheila 
liobinson. 

Bill Cheshro spent the weekend 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
■Cheshro, in Sherbrooke, Que. 

Fraser Cummings of Kingston, 
spent the weekend with his father, 
John Cummings, and his grand- 
mother, Mrs. Alguire. 

' Congratulations to Mrs. Ronald 
Clare (nee Florence Macintosh), 
■daughter of Mi-, and Mrs. William 
Macintosh of Dyer, who has been 
successful in her examinations for 
the degree of R.N. Mrs. Clare is a 
graduate of the Cornwall General 
Hospital. 

Miss Lillian Colbourne spent the 
weekend with her aunt, Mrs. Donald 
Colbourne, in Apple Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Manchester 
and family spent Sunday and Mon- 
day with Mr. Manchester’s parents 
in Carp. 

Messrs. Melville MacEwen, C. B. 
McDertnid, Ian Stewart, and Rod 
McRae attended a banquet at the 
Masonic Temple in Ottawa on Wed- 
nesday. 

J. N. Fitzgerald and J. D. McRae 
attended the Eastern Ontario Board 
of Trade convention at the Chateau 
Laurier in Ottawa, Wednesday of 
last week. 

WMS MET 
| The November meeting of St. An- 
drew’s WMS met at the home of 
Mrs. A. D. Stewart, who presided 
for the meeting. The Bible lesson, 
given by Mrs. A. J. McEwen, was 

I taken from Psalm 118, verse 24. Miss 
' E. MeKercher closed the lesson with 
'prayer from “The Glad Tidings”. 

Mr. Wilkinson, a missionary of the 
Anglican Church, who ministers to 
the Eskimos and Indians of Nor- 

i thern Quebec and eastern shores of 
(Hudson Bay, .was introduced by 
1 Mrs. Stewart. Mr. Wilkinson gave 
j a most instructive and interesting 
(talk of his work. He spoke highly 
of the Eskimos and their keenness 
to learn the Gospel. Mrs. Alex 
Kennedy thanked the speaker. A 
solo, “Unto the Hills”, was sung by 

| Mi-. Wilkinson. The meeting closed, 
by repeating the Lord’s Prayer in 
unison. A pleasant social hour fol- 
lowed. 

AFTERNOON AUXILIARY MET 

The November meeting of the 
Afternoon Auxiliary, WMS, of Max- 
ville United Church, met on Thurs- 
day, November 7th, at the home of 
Mrs. Harry Lambton. The presi- 
dent, Mrs. Lyman McKillican, con- 
ducted a short intercession, opening 
with a hymn. Psalm 37 was repeat- 

' ed responsively. The topic of the 
| intercession was “God is on His 

Prepare For 
Winter Driving Now! 

Let Us 
Winter-Retread 

Your Tires 
e Prompt Service 
e Quality Guaranteed 
e Competitive Prices 
e Only Natural Rubber Used 

WE ARE ALSO EQUIPPED FOR 

Vulcanization and Re-Treading 
of PASSENGER-CAR, 

TRUCK and TRACTOR TIRES 
TIRES WILL BE PICKED UP WEEKLY AT 

STEPHEN O’CONNOR’S 
SERVICE STATION 

IN ALEXANDRIA 
AND RETURNED THE FOLLOWING WEEK 

Mr. O’Connor lias full Price List 
— ’plione him at 214 

MacDonald Tire Service 
Phone 2542 ST. EUSTACHE, Que. 

Throne”, taken from Revelations. 
This part was closed by the Lord’s 
Prayer repeated in unison. 

Twenty-one visits were reported 
for October. Mrs. G. H. McDougall, 
Mrs. Lambton and Mrs. D. C. Munro 
were appointed as nominating com- 
mittee, and also to arrange the pro- 
gram. Mrs. William Wilkinson gave 
a brief report of the Sectional meet- 
ing which was held recently in 
Avonmore. 

Mrs. Murdie Arkinstall was in 
charge of the worship service, the 
theme being “Unto Him Every Knee 
Shall Bow”. Mrs. R. Hughes read 
the Scripture, taken from Philip- 

j pians, Chapter 2, and Mrs. Arkin- 
! stall gave thoughts on this passage, 
closing with a prayer. Mrs. McKay 
reviewed the chapter in thé Study 
Book titled “Rebuilding On Old 
Foundations”. 

Mrs. McKillican thanked Mrs. 
! Lambton for her hospitality. 

APPROVES NEW SLATE 
The regular meeting of the Eve- 

ning Auxiliary (WMS) of the Max- 
ville United Church, was held Tues- 
day evening in the church hall. 
Mrs. G. Greer’s unit was in charge 
of the devotional period. Mrs. Greer 
opened the meeting with a poem 
and prayer, then a hymn and Scrip- 
ture reading from St. Luke’s Gospel, 
S-23 to 27 and from verse 46 to the 
end of the chapter. Miss Bertha 
McEwen gave the Bible study lesson. 
Mrs. C. McGregor led in prayer, 
after which a quartet comprised of 
Misses Marilyn McDermid, Natalie 
Kippen, Marilyn Manchester and 
Sandra Colbran sang “He”, accom- 
panied by Mrs. G. Greer at the 
■piano. Mrs. C. McPhail then took 
up the collection, followed by the 
Study Book on Japan given by Mrs. 
Donald McEwen. This part of the 
meeting was closed with prayer by 
Mrs. G. Greer. 

Mrs. C. B. McDermid, president, 
took over the business part of the 
meeting. Mrs. McDermid thanked 
all the members for their help and 
co-operation during her term, in 
office, and asked that the same 
support be given the incoming presi- 
dent. The new slate of officers for 
1958 was presented and approved. 
The meeting closed with the Mizpah 
benediction. Lunch was served by 
Mrs. Greer’s unit. 

WORK OF USC LAUDED 
The Fall WMS Thankoffering 

meeting of the Maxville United 
Church was held in the church hall 
on Wednesday, when the Afternoon 
society was the guest of the Evening 
Auxiliary. Miss E. Dawson, who is 
associated with USC in Ottawa, was 
guest speaker. Miss Dawson gave 
a very, fine report of the work done 
by USC and stressed the need for 
more assistance. She illustrated her 
address with slides taken by Dr. 
Hitchmanova while on her tour to 
the Far East. There was a very 
fine attendance at this meeting and 
everybody felt that Miss Dawson 
had very ably presented the work 
that USC is doing and in such a 
very pleasing manner. USC is in- 
deed fortunate to have such a fine, 
capable young woman, to represent 
them. Miss Dawson was thanked by 
Mrs. D. C. Munro, after which the 
Rev. D. C. Munro added a few words 
of thanks and closed with the bene- 
diction. Lunch was served by the 
Evening Auxiliary. 

Duncan A. MacMillan and son 
Clarence, Lochiel, were recent visit 
ors with Donald Fletcher. 

Miss Catherine Ann MacLeod o 
the General Hospital, Kingston 
spent the weekend at her hom 
here. We extend congratulations ti 
Miss MacLeod on receiving he: 
R.N. degree. 

Lome Taylor, Montreal, visitei 
with Mi-, and Mrs. Kenneth Hart 
rick and Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Hart 
rick .and family. His aunt, Mrs 

Hartrick, Sr., accompanied him back 
to the city and visited a few days 
with her sister, Miss Norma Cam- 
eron. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdie MacDojiaid 
of Vancouver, B.C., are spending a 
few days with the former’s father, 
Kenneth MacDonald, and sister, 
Miss Jessie, coming by plane. They 
also visited Toronto, London, Ot- 
tawa, Montreal, and Dorval. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell, 
Gwen and Robert, and Mrs. Camp- 
bell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Dewar, Kirk Hill, visited her sister, 
Mrs. Patterson, Mr. Patterson and 
family at Pointe Claire on Sunday. 

Among those home over the week- 
end holiday were John C. MacLeod, 
■St. Anne’s; Malcolm Dewar, Misses 
Irene MacLeod, Marjorie MacKin- 
non, Helen MacLeod, Sheila Fer- 
guson and Mrs. I. Stewart. 

Mrs. Forbes MacKinnon and Mrs. 
Mary Coombs, visited their niece, 
Miss Marjorie MacKinnon, and also 
made calls on other friends Sunday. 

Kenneth Macintosh of Carleton 
Place, visited a few days with his 
brother, H. A. Macintosh. He also 
visited old neighbors and friends 
at Skye. 

D. A. Gray attended Counties’ 
Council in Cornwall, this week. 

The sympathy of this community 
is extended to Nelson Montgomery 
and family, and his mother, Mrs. 
J. A. MacRae, in the loss of his only 
brother, the late Everett Montgom- 
ery of Maxville. 

Inadvertently omitted from the 
report on the recent silver wedding 
observance of Mi-, and Mrs. M. C. 
Ferguson, was the fact they were 
piped into the hall by om- young 
pipers, Robert MacCrimmon and 
Melville MacLeod. 

Rambling... 
(Continued from Page 2) 

bors are harboring, simply to make 
your life miserable. He comes bark- 
ing and snapping at your heels just 
as you’re reaching the haven of 
home. And you’d like to kick him 
in the teeth if you figgered no teeth 
marks would be left in your left 
calf. 

There are dogs and dogs. We will 
agree that any man’s dog is that 
man’s best friend. We have just 
recently adopted a stray, and 
already she is worming her way into 
our affection, even as .we try to 
teach her the difference between 

TORSION-"AIRE” SUSPENSION SYSTEM FEATURED ON 1958 PLYMOUTH « 

All three lines of the 1958 Plymouth (pictured 
above) will feature the riding stability and com- 
fort of the Torsion-’'AIRE” suspension system, 
first introduced in 1957 by Chrysler of Canada. 

For 1958 the Belvedere, Savoy and Plaza lines 
will also offer a wide range of engines, colour 
schemes, power and luxury equipment and all 
models will feature dual headlights as standard 
equipment. 

jThe Belvedere 2-door hardtop pictured above 

features the sportone trim treatment being given 
to all Belvedere and Sport Suburban models and 
the dual headlights that are standard on all 
models. ^ 

<_ Extra equipment items available on this and 
other models will include Torque-Flite or Power- 
Elite pushbutton automatic transmission; Total- 
Contact power brakes; newly-designed Constant- 
Control power steering and power operated 
windows and front seat. 

chewing the rag and ripping a per- 
fectly good rubber. 

But that is a far different feeling 
to our reaction to the mutt in 
Muttnik. The thought of any 
animal being coldly catapulted into 
outer space; there to die a lingering 
death, is repulsive. We wouldn’t 
like it for ourselves; therefore we 
consider it inhuman. 

But science has long used dogs 
and monkeys and , other ' animals, 
even human beings, for experiments, 
many of which have benefitted us 
■physically. Polio is less a menace 
to our children because monkeys 
provided the glands in which the 
culture was developed. 

So the Communists used a dog in 
their experiments in space travel. 
So we should castigate them sev- 
erely, to cover up our own failure 
to get into the stratosphere. I 

We can’t buy that. Give the devils 
their due, and forget about the dog. 
If we had sent up that space trav- 
eller our propagandists would have 
pictured that dog as barking hap- 
pily at the moon! 

A kujXtiJtoe 
POBw itG, 
Ou-fe'i-'-.OwlaM», 
C-a.vt.fj 

Before you mail it, 

Vtft£tK4U5 
« 

© ITl/iL B. BADUM. 
' ). B&Y 57 

•WAtetOn,, 
>^T>© PO. Bote 57, 

© Lj-WdMn.QydwA, 

i I* On all mail, always include 

O Your name and return addreM m 
upper left corner. 

0 Name of person to whom you are 
writing. £ 

0 Street address, rural route num- 
p her, or post office box number. 

O Name of post office (city, town or 
village). 

£p£Fe> 
vwn mu/ 
BV ADDRESSING IT tOMBUTilV © -■' ■- -a";--1--" 

and country. 
C. \ NA I)A POST OiTICK 

Famous all-sleeping-car train serving the rfJÏ/l/lfjyQ Pf%OI///VCE$ 

CNR's 
0 

MONTREAL-HALIFAX 
No change en route 

G&Qtt 

Also through sleeping car service between MONTREAL- 
CHARLOTTETOWN ... MONTREAL-SYDNEY. 
Overnight accommodations to suit every budget. 

Information and reservations from your local 

Both have a 

bank account-and 

a purpose for saving 
\ 

Plans really start to take shape when savings 

start to grow. One way to make sure you’ll 

have money when you need it is to make 

regular deposits in your bank account. 

At first it may not be easy to stick faithfully 

to your savings program. But as your dollars 

build up you’ll find yourself facing the future 

with greater confidence, making plans with new 

assurance that you’ll be able to carry them out. 

Use a chartered bank to keep your savings safe 

and growing. You will always be glad you did. 

Save at a bank — millions dol 

THE CHARTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY 
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Alexandria Kockeyists Win Here 
After Loss At Brockville 

Alexandria’s entry in tjie Quebee- 
Ontario league promises to be a 

Glengarry Gardens 
SCHEDULE 
NOVEMBER 15th ON 

Friday, November 15th . 
Public skating — 7:30 to 9:30 

Saturday, November 16th 
Public skating — 7:30 to 9:30 

Sunday, November 17th 
Public skating — 2 to 4 

f Sunday, November 17th 
Skating Club — 7:30 to 9:30 

Monday, November 18th 
Hockey 

Tuesday, November 19th 
I Hockey 

Wednesday, November 20th 
.Public skating, adults, 7:30 to 9:30 

Special price, everyone 40c 
Wednesday, November 20th 

Public skating — 2 to 4 
Thursday, November 21st 

Hockey 
HORION VS. ALEXANDRIA JRS. 

Friday, November 22nd 
Public skating'— 7:30 to 9:30 

Saturday, November 23rd 
Public skating — 7:30 to 9:30 

Sunday, November 24th 
Publio»skating — 2 to 4 

Saturday Afternoons 
Skating Club — 7:30 to 9:30 

BROOMBALL GAMES — 10c. 
Cornwall plays this week ' 

How About 
A Broomball league? 

We have grand- crowds skating. 
II you do not, give it a try . ,. , 
Swell music . . Reasonable prices. 

ALEXANDER DaPRATO 
Manager 

strong one, if one can judge from, 
last weekend’s friendly series with 
Brockville, which plays in a higher 
class. 

, At Brockville, Saturday, the home 
team took an 8-6 decision on heavy 
ice. The going was faster here 
Sunday and the local team got away 
to a fast start. They were leading 
5-0 at one time in the middle frame 
and finished up with a convincing 
13-6 victory. 

There is yet no word from loop 
authorities on when the schedule 
will get underway. 

  o  

Plays Thursday 
Alex DaPrato reports he has the 

makings of a fine junior team work- 
ing out at the Gardens. They will 
play their first game next Thurs- 
day night, when Dprion’s under 20s 
come here for an exhibition. 

A silver collection will be taken 
up. 

-—— o  

Issues Challenge 
To Broomballers 

Art Contant, proprietor of the 
Ottawa Hotel, would like to see 
scene activity in broomball. He has 
an hotel team ready to take on all 
and every challenger on Gardens’, 
ice. 

LEMAY TV & RADIO 
SALES and SERVICE 

PHONE 755 
DEALER IN 

Canadian General Electric 
TVs, RADIOS, HI-FI and 

APPLIANCES 

Lefebvre Pavilion 
. ST EUGENE, ONT. 

II Friday, November 15 
from 9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 

Orchestra — Smoky Valley Cowboys 
of CKSF, Cornwall 

LEFEBVRE PAVILION 
ST EUGENE, ONTARIO 

Thurs., November 21 
Dancing 9:00 p.m. to 2;00 a.m. 

Music By 

THE BORDER RHYTHM-AIRES 
with ERNIE, LINDELL and CANDY 

RUSS BARKER, ALLAN BAILEY, VAYNE DESTING 
of CHLT, SHERBROOKE, TV FAME 

BIENVENUE WELCOME 

1616 St. Andrew’s Road 

Phone 291   

DODGE and DeSOTO 
DEALERS 

1951 
Ford Sedan 

Perfect , 
Condition 

$365.00 

1952 
Pontiac 
Sedan 

Radio 

$745.00 

1951 
Ford Coach 

Real 
Value 

$395.00 

1955 

Ford Coach 
Radio 

'$1,495.00 

1951 
Chevrolet 

Sedan 
Automatic 
Real Buy 

$695.00 

1956 
Meteor 
Sedan 

Clean Car 

$1,795.00 

CALL CORNWALL 291 — J. G. DUPUIS 

Queen’s Men Honor 
Dr. D.C. Matheson 

Kingston, Oct. 27. — Dr. D. C. 
Matheson, for 46 years connected 
with Queen’s University, most of 
that time as Professor of Anatomy, 
was guest of honor at a testimonial 
dinner given at the. La Salle Hotel, 
Saturday. 

Three hundred and fifty medical 
men and their wives, most of them 
former students, attended the din-' 
ner, sponsored by the Aesculapian 
Society, the Medical^ Facufty and 
the Medical Alumni. 

Dr. Matheson retired from active 
teaching last Spring. 

Andrew Wong, on behalf of the 
Student Aesculapian Society, an- 
nounced that a section of the new 
university hospital building was to 
be named in honor of Dr. Mathe- 
son, to he furnished and equipped 
by alumni and students. 

Dr. Matheson’s. parents were the 
late Rev. John Matheson and his 
wife, Christy Ann McNaughton. His 
father filled charges at Martintown, 
Sununerstown, D&lhousie Mills and 
Cornwall. 

-——o  

Brewery Warehouse 
Opens Thursday Nights 

The local Brewery Warehouse is 
to remain open until 9 p.m. on 
Thursdays as of this week, in line 
with the late closing of stores in 
Alexandria'that night. 

No such change is expected in the 
hours at the local Liquor Store, 
which closès nightly at 6 p.m. 

• o  

Former Alexandrian... 
> (Continued from Page 1) 

countless friends, feels thankful he 
is alive to pursue his invention to 
an ultimate goal. 

Several years ago he was admit- 
ted to a. Montreal hospital with 
serious internal complications. Doc- 
tors at this time described his con- 
dition as “hopeless’’ and he was 
given but a short time to live. 

But he defied doctors’ predictions, 
and underwent an operation which 
“made me a new man”. He is mar- 
ried and has four children. 

In regard to his invention, Mr. 
Lapointe said “where there is a will 
and courage, anything can be done. 

“Today we have fire that can des- 
troy anything, water to cleanse, and 
air to carry giant box cars through 
the air. 

“Now I say the world is about to 
take another change. Planes will 
eventually cross the ocean without 
gasoline to propel their engines, 

“This air engine will operate on. 
land, sea and air. The only differ- 
ence rests in the new type of head 
which can. be installed in cars, trac- 
tors and plants.” 

And in addition to its more evi- 
dent features, the air engine, he 
claims, will have certain other ad- 
vantages over the “old-style” gaso- 
line type. 

For example, the engine will not 
interfere with television. Drivers 
will be able to take long pleasure 
drives without drawing a nickle 
from then- expenses. Tractors will 
be able to plow with no operational 
costs to the farmer. 

Mr. Lapointe was born in Corn- 
wall, Ont., and he admits his entire 
early schooling consisted of three 
months. Nevertheless, he has a 
keen mind, leadership ability and 
mechanical intelligence. 

In 1923 he was superintendent of 
the Canada Broom Co. factory in 
Vermont. Six years later he opened 
a sawmill in Alexandria, Ont., near 
Cornwall. 

, But the vision of what some call 
a “perpetual motion machine” never 
left his mind, and as early as 1934 
he decided to take a gamble and 
follow a dream. The dream, he 
claims, is about to materialize, for 
he has reportedly been offered 
$3,000 by -persons in Chatham if 
when the invention is fully com- 
pleted he would turn over fifty per- 
cent of tlje selling price. 

In answer to the proposal, the 
smiling inventor replied “I’m the 
sole person who has anything to say 
in it.” 

  o  
. If you have plans for tomorrow, 

be careful today— DRIVE SAFELY. 

^•c-*o»o»o»o#o»o»o»o»o*o*o«o«o«o«o«o*ofo«c«o»e\ oio«o*o«o»oéo*o«o«o*o»o*o»o*c«o*o*û«o*5éc«c«û»o» 
SEE THE 

NEW LIGHTWEIGHT 

CLINTON and 
NEW CANADIAN 

Chain Saws 
The caws of tomorrow 

. , . see today 

Direct or Transmission 
Drives 

We handle I.E.L. SAWS and carry 
a stock of parts. 

Blades, Chains and Sprockets on 
hand for most makes of saws. 

We REPAIR and SERVICE saws. 

We are also authorized dealers for 

Fire Chief Safety Chimneys 
  Open Evenings    

HUGHIE MCINTYRE 
Clinton Sales and Service 

APPLE HILL, ONT. 

Young Accident 
Victim Recovering 

Plans to transfer him to Mont- 
real for treatment of severe - head 
injuries have been shelved for 
Remi Roy, 5-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs„Gerard Roy, of Glen Rob- 
ertson, struck by a car October 
22nd. 

Unconscious for 70 hours, the lad 
had not regained his speech, but 
on Friday he uttered his first words 
in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. And yes- 
terday he was able to walk a bit. 
Hospital officials feel he is now on 
the road to complete recovery. 

Glengarry Dance In 
Montreal A Success 

A huge crowd of Glengarrians. 
from the metropolis were joined by 
a large number from the county on 
Friday evening, as the Glengarry 
Club of Montreal held its annual 
Fall reunion. 

The orchestra was suppliemented 
throughout the evening by Neil J. 
McDonald, Clifton and Merle 
Britton, Duncan and Charlie 
(Farmer) McDonald, John Angus 
McDonald and Mrs. Dan Venne, 
who treated the guests to favorite 
airs on violin and piano; and also 
by Beverley Campbell with bagpipe 
solos. 

Modernizing Parish 
Hall At Glen Nevis 

Those who remember the enter- 
tainments which were once a 
frequent occurrence in St. Mar- 
garet’s parish hall, Glen Nevis, will 
be. .pleased to learn that the hall 
is now being prepared for a re- 
newal of their parish’s social 
events. 

A new heating system has been 
installed and new kitchen facilities. 
The parish plans its first event for 
early December. 

4SSSSÎS52SSSSSS?:2SSSSSS5S?S8ï;SSSæS?SSS32SS5. 
DONALD A. MCLENNAN 

Auctioneer 
Specializing in 

Farm, Household and 
Real Estate 

AUCTION SALES 
Graduate of Reisch School 

of Auctioneering 
Phone 5664 — Lancaster 

38-6S 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

Third Dies As Result 
Of Crash On No. 2 

James Michaud, 25, of 614 Second 
street east, Cornwall, died Tuesday 
in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, to bring 
the death to three in the head-on 
crash of two cars on Highway 2, 
five miles west of Lancaster, early 
Sunday morning. Five other men, 
four of them from Cornwall, re- 
ceived serious injuries in the crash, 

but are expected to recover, 
Michaud is a nephew of Louis 

Michaud, Alexandria, and a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Michaud, of 
Cornwall. He was married to the- 
former Lucille Pigeon, who survives- 
with a two-year-old son. 

Two - Quebec men were killedl 
instantly in the crash, which in- 
vestigating police described as one- 
of the worst they had seen. They 
are: Jacques Trottier, 27, of Mont- 
real, and Emile Jolicoeur, 34, of St- 
Martin, Que. 

« 

All the LATEST 

Medium size 

HEINTZMAN PIANO 
at a Bargain. Price 

Hit Records 
Just received a large assortment of 

Long Play , 
HI FI RECORDS 

Also Old Scotch Favourites 
and Kiddie Tunes ^ | 

I RECORD PLAYERS $39.95 UP | 
1STF.W rtriTTAR MAPES STRINGS F 

\ 
\ 

NEW GUITAR MAPES, STRINGS 
Nine to a set . . . Get them while they last. 

SID'S MUSIC STORE 
Main Street ALEXANDRIA Phone 788 

This beautiful lamp 
FREE with an order 

This 52-piece set of 
dishes FREE with an 

order of 

$199 Or More $59.95 Or More 

AWAIT WISE 

33^welcome to gifc lib these 

MODERN 

TABLES 

GALORE 
BEDROOM SET 

SPACESAVER 

SOFA 
ELECTRIC IRONS CEDAR CHEST 

'•'stockinq 
i CD 

Better 

Main Street, Alexandria 
Telephone 697 

More Than 80 Stores To 

pfi ,>$ j i s 
PJgj : 1 

III ft 
! 

i! ' i 

■TSSSSSSSSSSSSÎSSSSSSSSSSÏSSSiSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSF 
46-4C 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

Warner Fletcher, Dunvegan, this 
week joined the staff of Stedman 
Stores here to train as a store 
manager. - 

Mrs. Irene McDonald and Mrs. 
Sadie McDonald were Un Cornwall 
on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Bob Campbell of 
Ottawa, and Miss Elizabeth Camp- 
bell of Cornwall, were weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. 
Humphries. 

Miss Rhoha St. John, Banff 
Springs Hospital in Banff, is visiting 
with her mother, Mrs. Arthur .St. 
John, and other members of her 
family here. 

Mr. and Mrs. ^osephat Theoret 
and Pauline spent the weekend 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Bergmame of Ville La Salle, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Herve Ranger of Ville 
Emard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Nicholson 
and daughter Lynn are: guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Mac- 
donal^. 

ADVERTISE IN — THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

  CINEMASCOPE   
THURSDAY 

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
November 14 - 15 - 16 

ROAD SHOW 

“Oklahoma” 
Musical - Color 

Cinemascope 
Gordon MacRae 
Gloria Grahame 

Admission: 
Adults 75o- - Students 60c 

Children 25c 

MONDAY - TUESDAY 
November 18 - 19 

“Battle of the 
River Plate” 

VistaVision - Color .• 
John Gregson 

Anthpny Quayle 

DOUBLE FEATURE 

“Black Tent” 
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY 

November 20 - 21 

“Bus Stop” 
(ADULT) 

Comedy - Color 
Marilyn Monroe - Don Murray 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard ' Morris 
motored to Ottawa yesterday, and 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. John O. 
Morris. The boys attended the 
Roughxider - Alouette game in the 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hope of 
Cornwall, visited on Thursday with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Efford, Glen 
Robertson. 

Glengarrians from here who at- 
tended the Glengarry Dance in 
Montreal on Friday night were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ian MacKinnon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Gagnier, Charlie Mc- 
Donald, Guy Lalonde, Angus Urqu- 
hart, Alex Gimn and Micheline 
Lauzon. 

Miss June" Weir of Ottawa, spent 
the-long weekend with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Weir. 

Mrs. R. S. Gammon, Montreal, 
spent last week the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Gammon.. She re- 
turned on Sunday with her hus- 
band, Rae Gammon, who was here 
for, the weekend. Miss Audrey 
Gammon, Cornwall, was also a 
guest at her home here. 

Mrs. L. J, I Sioard, Buckingham, 
spent the latter part of last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan. 
Mrs. Nonna Shanks, Montreal, and 
Lyall Sicard, Buckingham, were 
weekend guests. 

W. D. McLeod, Spring Creek, 
represented L o c h i é 1 Township 
School Area at the Public School 
Trustees’ Convention in Windsor, 
the early part of last week.' He was 
accômpanied by Mrs. McLeod. 

* ■ Mr. and Mrs. John W, Campbell, 
St. Elmo, enjoyed a trip recently 
in celebration of their 25th wedding 
anniversary. Last week they 
visited in Kirkland Lake with Mrs. 
Campbell’s sister, Mrs. James 
Wright, Mr. Wright and family, 
and then on to Bowmanville and 
Toronto, where they visited with 
relatives of Mr. Campbell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Upton and 
Helen, visited in Maxville on Sun- 
day with Mrs. Upton’s mother, Mrs. 
Alex G. MacGregor. | , 

Miss Mary Jane MacLeod, Cam- 
bridge, Mass., is visiting with rela- 
tives at Dunvegan for a few weeks. 

Mrs. D. A. McIntosh, Glen Rob- 
ertson, visited in Montreal last 
weekend with her daughters. 

Mrs. J. L. O. Sabourin spent last 
week visiting in Wrightville, with 
her daughter, Mrs. J. L. Gavard. 
Mr. Sabourin also visited- over the 
weekend. 

Reverend D. J. Campbell, Kings- 
ton, spent a few days of last week 
with Stewart and Jean Campbell at 
McCrimmon. 

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Palmer, 
Janice, Karen, Tanya, and Michael, 
of Scarboro, visited ' last weekend 
with Mr. and. Mrs: Jos. Thauvette^. 

Leonard „ MacGïllivray, ÔttawaJ [ 
spent last weekend with Mrs. D- 
D. MacMillan and Miss Mamie Mac- 
Millan,, on his return from a two- 
month visit to Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, Where he visited with his 
sister, Mrs. Owen, and his brother, 
Archie MacGillivray. 
, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kennedy, 
Ottawa, spent a recent weekend 
with. - Lloyd and Bill 'Kennedy. 
Howard remained on for the week 
to take part in the deer hunt. 

Legion Ladies 
New Officers 

A new slate of officers was nom- 
inated at the November meeting of 
the Legion Auxiliary, held last night 
at the Legion Clubrooms. The ap- 
pointments are as follows: past 
president, Mrs. Eva Gareau; presi- 
dent, Mrs. Yolande McKinnon; 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. Bessie Clingen; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. Juliette 
Picard; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Beatrice Macdonell; recording 
secretary, Mrs. Andrea Taillefer; 
treasurer, Mrs. Betty Sioard; ser- 
geant-at-arms, Mrs. Yvonne La- 
douceur; standard bearer, Mrs. 
Yvonne. Periard; councillors, Mrs. 
Fidelia Lalonde, Mrs. Yolande 
Gareau, Mrs. Louise Lalonde, Mrs. 
Mary Lauzon, Mrs. Julienne Taille- 
fer, Sr.; ways and means, Mrs. Alice 
Rushton; entertainment, Mrs. Ada 
Dear. 

'Arnold .Smith, Green Valley, was 
winner of the $100 bond, drawn by 
Mrs. Ulric Lalonde. 

A patch apron is now being cir- 
culated by the club. ' Those receiv- 
ing it are asked to place a donation 
with their name on the apron, sew 
a patch over it and pass it on. 

Mrs. Gareau thanked all the 
■members for their excellent work 
and co-operation during her two- 
year term of office, especially dur- 
ing the poppy drive this year, when 
the amount raised more than 
doubled that of former years. 

The new officers will be installed 
December 11th. 

Glen Nevis CWL 
Met Recently 

At a recent,meeting of the Glen 
Nevis CWL it was decided that dur- 
ing November, Masses will be offered 
for the soldiers of the parish who 
sacrificed their lives for our free- 
dom, and for the deceased members 
of the League. 

Thorough discussion followed each 
convener’s report of the Deanery 
meeting held in Alexandria, Novem- 
ber 3rd. AH feasible recommenda- 
tions will be adopted for further 
promotion of the good work of the 
organization. 

Mrs. Raymond McDonell, presi- 
dent, expressed her gratitude to the 
ladies for their good-will and co- 
operation which together made the 
baking sale such a •success. She 
also asked that used clothing for 
Christmas distribution to the needy 
be brought to the next meeting. 

Plans were discussed regarding a 
Christmas bazaar for the parish, to 
be held December lith, in the parish 
hall. 

Rev. Leo MacDonell gave his 
blessing to the members at the close 
of the meeting. 

CHRISTMAS is near., 
and it is time for yqu to take advantage of our 

LAY AWAY PLAN 
We have a fine selection of CHRISTMAS GIFTS for 
every member of the family . . . and a down payment 
secures any article in our store. 

Come in and view our selection Now and make use of our 

LAY AWAY PLAN 

Filion Jewellery & Gift Shop 
ALEXANDRIA and VANKLEEK HILL 

BID ANNUAL 

ST. ANDREW’S CONCERT 
IN 

ALEXANDER HALL, ALEXANDRIA 
Friday, November 29th 

and 

Saturday, November 30th 
Curtain at 8:30 p.m. 

FEATURING 

“ANNIE LAURIE” 
(Published by Baker’s Plays,’Boston) 

A 40-minute Musiplay, containing Old Favorite Songs. 

LOCAL VIOLIN ARTISTS 
HIGHLAND DANCING — BAGPIPE SELECTIONS 

Refreshments available at intermission and 
following concert 

Reserved Seat-Tickets on sale at McLeister’s Drug Store 

Admission — 75 Cents 

Flight Sgt. J. C. Cox and Mrs. 
Cox,; Joanne and Roxanne, RCAF 
Station) North Bay, are spending a 
ten-day leave with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.. Alex Lauzon. Sgt. Cox 
has received notification of a 
new posting ' to Chatham, N.B., 

dpi. and Mrs. L. W. Gareau, after 
spending ten days with his mother, 
Mrs. Eva Gareau, and other rela- 
tives here, left on Wednesday for 
New York, where he will visit his 
brother, Connie, thence to Florida 
for the next month, before taking 
over duties at London, Ont. 

Mrs. Claire McDonald, 6th Ken- 
yon, is undergoing treatment in the 
Montreal General Hospital. She 
was accompanied to Montreal by 
her daughter, Mrs. John Routhier. 

Neil MacDonald returned early 
this week from Montreal, where he 
Visited for a few weeks with his 
daughter, Mrs. Bob Smith and Mr. 
Smith. 

Gavin - McDonald, Montreal, is 
spending a holiday with his father, 
Vincent McDonald and Mrs. Mc- 
Donald. 

Misses Frances Millar, Heather 
McPherson and Ruth Sicard, 
nurses-in-training at Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall, were at their homes here 
last weekend. , 

Mrs. Mary MacDonell, St. Ra- 
phaels, visited with friends in Alex- 
andria on Tuesday. 

St. Raphael s CWL 
Discussion of radio and TV pro- 

grammes was a feature of St. 
Raphael’s CWL meeting on Novem- 
ber- 5th. Those mentioned were: 
Bishop Sheen’s, Billy Graham’s, 
Oral Roberts, Father Knows Best. 

The president and conveners of 
standing committees reported on 
the Deanery meeting in Alexandria. 

It w5s decided to hold a series of 
card parties, the. first of which will 
be held Simday, November 17th, at 
St/ Raphaels, with the ladies from 
that section as hostesses. 

Mass will be offered for the re- 
pose of all the soldiers of the parish 
who lost their lives in time of war, 
in .past years, and it was decided to 
contribute towards a wreath for 
laying at the cenotaph. 

Two Added To County CNIB 
Slate; Campaign Nets $1,727 

CHRISTMAS 
PHOTO 

GREETING CARDS 
Made from Your Own 

Negative 

25 Cards — $2.75 

Wilfred Mcleister 
STATIONERY 

SHOPPERS’ NEEDS 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

The annual meeting of the Glen- 
garry branch of the,Canadian Na- 
tional Institute for the Blind, was 
held Wednesday evening, November 
6th, in Alexander Hall, with A. W. 
Sparks, supervisor of Field Services 
for Ontario, as guest speaker. It 
was a public meeting and those who 
attended learned much about the 
work being done in the county and 
elsewhere in the great work of 
treatment and rehabilitation of the 
blind. 

Due to illness, the chairman, Air 
Commodore Mossop, of South Lan- 
caster, was absent, and Romeau 
Rouleau, of Alexandria, chaired the 
meeting. 

The secretary, Angus R. Mac- 
Donell, read the minutes of the 
previous annual meeting; cor- 
respondence was read, including a 
letter from Osie Villeneuve, • M:P., 
expressing his regret at not being 
able to attend. A letter was also 
read from Col. Baker, managing 
director of CNIB, expressing thanks 
to the advisory council for co- 
operation and assistance. 

D’Assise Menard, treasurer, read 
the financial report for the year 
ending March 3rd, 1957, which re- 
vealed there .was . a deficit .of $299.36 
compared to a surplus of $136 the 
previous year. 

Mrs. Martin, home teacher for the 
blind, reported teaching 180 lessons, 
seven persons receiving instruction 
in this county. The blind persons 
from her area had received con- 
siderable prize ino^iey for their craft 
entries at the Canadian National 
Exhibition. A very fine exhibit of 
crafts was at the rear of the hall, 
its articles for saleA 

Mr. Menar<P reported $1,727.97 
from the county campaign, includ- 
ing grarfts from the municipalities. 
A few districts have not yet filed 
their returns, however. 

Cieorge Patrick, field secretary, 
paid tribute to the excellent work 
of Mr. Sicard, in the Department of 
Welfare, and to Miss Grégoire and 
Miss Ryan, district nurses, for their 
help in the prevention of blind- 
ness. Number of persons registered, 
,50; number receiving Christmas 

cheer, 43; number attending sum- 
mer camp, 1; number attending 
Blind School, 1; number of eye ex- 

I aminations, 54; number of new 
• cases reported, 22. Mr. Patrick ex- 
pressed his thanks to members of 
| advisory council and the campaign 
I canvassers. 

The guest speaker was introduced 
by Mrs. J. T. Smith. Mr. Sparks 

| gave a very interesting talk on the 
.history and services of the CNIB, 
I pointing out that the Institute for 
,the Blind in Canada is second to 
none in the world, and has made 
a notable contribution to NATO. 
There are 1,442 blind persons work- 
ing in Ontario. Mr. Sparks* said 
that the advisory committees were 
considered their team-mates in the 
National office in Toronto. 

Mr. Sicard, in expressing thanks 
to Mr. Sparks, regretted that there 
were so few present to hear the 
address. ; 

Mr. Sparks was bom in England, 
but spent his early days in Quebec 
province. He lost his sight when he 
was 14 years of age. For the last 
eight years he has been supervisor 
of Field Services for the province. 
He attended, in his youth, a school 
for the blind in Montreal. ,H’e is 
married and. has a grown-up son 
and daughter. 

Mr. Sparks took over as chairman, 
and asked Mrs. D. A. McDonald to 
read the report of the nominating 
committee. There were no nomin- 
ations for any office from the floor. 
The slate of officers remained the. 
same as last- year, but it was de- 
cided to add the names of Mrs. Jas. 
McArthur, Lancaster, and Clifford 
Campbell, Dalkeith, to the list of 
active members, due to their ex- 
cellent work in the recent campaign 
for funds. 

Mr. Rouleau asked Mr. Sparks to 
convey to the Head Office the ap- 
preciation of the advisory commit- 
tee for the wonderful service ren- 
dered to the blind in the county by 
our field secretary, Mr. Patrick. 
Mr. Sparks replied that Mr. Pat- 
rick’s excellent work was already 
well known in Toronto. 

Mrs Arch Chisholm 
Widely Mourned 

The funeral of the late Mrs. 
Archie Chisholm: was held Friday 
from thé home ;of her daughter, 
Mrs. John MacMillan, McCrimmon 
East, to St, Anthony’s Church and 
cemetery, Apple Hill. A resident of 
the Loch Garry area throughout 
most of her life, Mrs. Chisholm had 
spent the last few years with her 
daughter at McCrimmon. She was 
aged 83. 

Rev. C. F. Gauthier chanted the 
Funeral Mass. Present in the 
Sanctuary were Rev. John McPhail, 
Rev. J. R. Donihee, P.P., Rev. D. A. 
Kerr. Father Donihee met the 
body at the church door, and Father 
Kerr recited the prayers at the 
grave. 

The pallbearers were: Myles Mac- 
Millan, Stephen McGillis, Valmor 
Ladouceur and Aurel Ladouceur. 

The farmer Theresa Jane Mac- 
Gillis, Mrs. Chishohn was bom at 
Lochiel, a daughter of Angus Mc- 
Gillis and his wife, Mary Mc- 
Dougall. Following her marriage 
in October, 1893, to Mr. Chisholm, 
they took up a homestead in the 
Cariboo district of-British Colum- 
bia, where they resided for; a num- 
ber of years before returning to 
Loch Garry. 

Four sons and two daughters sur- 
vive: Ambrose (Bruce), of Windsor; 
Mark, of London, Ont.; Colin, of 
Cornwall Island; John,'of Vancou- 
ver, B.C.; Mr: j William MacMillan 

<Cora), of Ni v Westminster, B.C.; 
Mrs. John MacMillan (Grace), Mc- 
Crimmon East. A son, Donald A. 
Chisholm, was killed on active serv- 
ice in World War I. A daughter, 
Christena, died in 1927, while Mr. 
Chisholm also predeceased her. ■ 

All the surviving children wére 
present for the last rites except 
John, of Vancouver. Others pres- 
ent from a distance included 
Stephen and Àndy McGillis, nep- 
hews, of Montreal, and a niece, Mrs. 
Emmet Melvin (Marguerite Lav- 
erty)'and son Donald, of Ottawa. 

The many present at thë funeral, 
as well as the floral offerings and 
Mass cards received were evidence 

Large Crowd. 
Upwards of 600 diners turned out 

for the annual Lochiel turkey sup- 
per, held Monday night in Alex- 
ander Hall. The cuisine of St. 
Alexander’s ladies was of its usual 
high standard, and lived up to all 
Father Gauthier’s claims. 

An impromptu amateur concert 
followed the event, with children of 
Kenyon and the MacCulloch dan- 
cers carrying off most of the prizes. 
Mrs. J. G. Blinn entertained with 
vocal and piano selections, and 
Father J. D. McPhail and Father 
Leo MacDonell supplied what it 
takes to round out a successful 
evening. 

NOVEMBER SPECIALS 
AT ■ 

Marguerite’s Beauty Salon 
Glen Robertson, Ontario 

COLD WAVE PERMANENTS 
Regular Special Regular Special Regular Special 
$ 8.00 — $5.00 $10.00 — $8.00 $12.50 — $8.00 
THIS OFFER GOOD for the MONTH of NOVEMBER ONLY 
For Appointments •  Aphone Alexandria 360-J-3 

MRS. MARGUERITE LALONDE, Prop. 
(Above Lalonde’s Groceteria) 44-4c 

SPECIALS FOR NOVEMBER and DECEMBER I 
AT 

Clement Furniture Co. Ltd 
Phone 43 Main Street South Phone 43 

L: 

Regular Special 
FREEZERS, RCA, 15 cu. ft   $439 $329 
TV SETS, RCA, 21" screen ..-  $289 $239 
WASHERS, Easy        $189 $129 
CEDAR CHESTS' from $39 up 

We have many GIFT SUGGESTIONS for your 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING . . . See them before you buy 

Shop Early for Better Choice — Use our Lay-Away Plan • 
20% Discount on Anything You Buy  '— Terms or Cash 

COME ONE COME ALL! 

Dr WRW Haight 
Of Lancaster, Dies 

Dr. Walter Ruben Wigmore 
Haight, a well-known and highly 
respected resident of Lancaster, 
died November 7th, in Veterans’ 
Pavilion, Ottawa, following a 
lengthy illness. He was 77 years 
old. 

A native of South Lake, Hali- 
burton County, he came to this dis- 
trict in 1936. A graduate in medi- 
cine from Toronto University in 
1911, he had degrees from univer- 
sities in London and Paris; was à 
Member of the Royal College of 
Surgeons and of the LRCP. A vet- 
eran of World War I, when he was 
captured by the Germans in Sanc- 
tuary Wood, Dr. Haight spent 20 
months in a German POW camp. 
In World War II he was attached 
to the Petawawa Internment Camp 
and Fort Henry, Kingston. 

He is survived byl his widow, the 
former Dorothy Webb, of London, 
England; one son, Gerald, of To- 
ronto, and one daughter, Gwen, 
Mrs. Jack Downhill, Washington, 
D.C. 

The funeral was held on Novem- 
ber 11th, from his late residence to 
St. John Evangelist Church, Lan- 
caster, where Sêrvice was conducted 
by Rev. H. O. Hodder. Burial was 
in the adjoining cemetery. 

Pallbearers were : George Osborne, 
Lester Perkins, Robert Wilson, Jim 
Sinnott, Jack Pearce and Thomas 
Upton. 

The Claude Nunney, V.C., Branch 
of the Canadian Legion called at 
the home in a body, to pay their 
respects to a former member. 

Attending the funeral from a 
distance were Mrs. Jack Downhill, 
Washington, D.C.; Gerald Haight, 
Norman Webb, Toronto, .and Mrs. 
Arthur Thompson, Ingleside. 

of the widespread regret in Mrs. 
Chisholm’s passing. Floral pieces 

Were from: baskets,gg- the family; 
Local 232 of the Canadian Brewers 
Transport; wreaths — Canadian 
Brewers Transport, Windsor; John 
Chisholm, Vancouver. 

 * to the  ; 

PLUM SERS1 

BALL 
i g SID PLAMADOR’S ORCHESTRA 
g^- (j*?#.;-- ■ 

1 Lefebvre’s Pavilion 
I St-Eugene, Ontario 

I Friday, Nov. 22nd 
i ' ‘ ■ 

| ~—■DOOR PRI^ES" I 
Admission — 75 Cents 

MOVIE, 8:30, “GENIE OF THE FLAME” 

! & SPONSORED BY 

J LEWIS CONWAY PLUMBING & HEATING | 

SO AUTOMATIC 

you 
OMATIC... édBÊbk rn 

just dial 0...; 
for style 

You |ust dial to sew any stitch, every stitch on the 

fabulous new Pfaff Automatic! It makes beautiful 

sewing so quick and easy, you can make a 

stunning 2-in-l outfit in just 

one day! Come in • •. we’ll 

show you how! 

►a 

THE HUB 
is going in for 

BAR-B-Q 
STARTING SATURDAY, we will be pleased to 
fill your orders for 

BAR-B-Q CHICKEN j 

SPARERIBS f 
. . . prepared for eating at THE HUB or at I 
YOUR HOME. Z 

SPECIALLY PACKED FOR HOME 
CONSUMPTION IN VACUUM BAGS 

HUB RESTAURANT 
I Phone 279 — Alexandria 

l>.o«»<>^w.O'«H»'Oa^»o-aH»'04BB»'0«W'0«»o-^H»(>aw.o«B»o 

AUTOMATIC PFAFF W 

DIAL-A-STITCH^ 
This is the feature that makes the 
Pfaff sew faster, easier, better than 
any other sewing machine! You just 
dial to make a complete new ward- 
robe; to spruce up blouses, sweaters, 
skirts with a monogram or decora- 
tive stitching; to make buttonholes, 
darn, or mend! 

No Discs, No Wheels, 
No Cams to change! 
No extra attachments 
to buy. Everything is   
built-in to make the W0RLD FAMOUS FOR QUALITY SINCE 1842 
Pfaff automatic. 

PFAFF 
Built-In Automatic 
Needle Threader! 
Your needle threads 
itself! You’ll save up 
to 96 hours of sew- 
ing time a year! 

. Fingertip Lift! At the 
Î touch of your finder 
: your Pfaff swings in- 
to sewing position.. • 
no heavy lifting! 

Exclusive Non-Static Motor! Won’t in- 
terfere with TV and radio reception! 

COME IN—SEE OUR COMPLETE 

LINE OF PFAFF QUALITY 

SEWING MACHINES! • 
Stop in for a fascinating free 
demonstration todayl v 

A-' Guaranteed byl my 3 
^ Good Housekeeping' 

Pfaff Sewing !\fladh,"''s as low as 

$I59. 
LAFRAMBOISE STORE 

Phone 190 ALEXANDRIA, Ont. 
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-COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE 
MOOSE CREEK 

Mrs. L. Gumming returned to her 
liome tn Montreal after visiting the 
past week with her sister, Mrs. 
Caroline Buchanan. 

Many friends here were sorry to 
learn of the illness of Mrs. Albert 
’Villeneuve, who is now a patient at 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall.. All wish for 
her a speedy recovery. 

Miss Fern Theoret, Ottawa, visited 
- during the weekend with her par- 
. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Theoret. 

Mrs. L. Britton returned home 
during the week, after visiting with 
her brother in Lyndhurst. 

Mrs. Norma Benton, teacher, Ot- 
tawa, spent the weekend at her 
home here. 

Miss Shirley Brunet, Ottawa, was 
aa weekend guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Emery Brunet. 

Word reached hère during the 
--week of the death of Fred Scott, 

which occurred at Trail, B.C. He 
was a brother of W. H. Scott of this 
place, to whom many friends here 

. «extend deepest sympathy. 
r * * * 

\ CWL MEETING HELD 
A largely attended OWL meeting 

was held in the church hall, with 
- Mrs. J. Emburg, vice-president, pre- 
• aiding, in the absence Of the presi- 
■ dent, Mrs. Alfred Villeneuve, 

Rev. Aime Leduc, P.P., gave an 
; interesting and enjoyable talk to the 
u members on his trip to the West 

• Coast, and also showed slides of 
same. He was thanked briefly for 
Jus much-enjoyed travelogue. 

Much discussion took place re the 
making of a banner for the League. 

Plans were made to hold a Turkey 
Hlngo on December 13th. 

Report of Regional meeting held 
-at Alexandria, was given by Miss 
Bertha Beauchamp. 

A contest was enjoyed by all, 
«onducted by Mrs. Emburg. 

Claudette Lemieux rendered “Ave 
Maria'’, with Patsy Montcalm as 
pianist. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:30 

* * * 

LADIES’ AID MET 
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Knox 

-Presbyterian Church held their 
November meeting at the church, 
-with a pleasing attendance. Mrs. 
ALnçhie Buchanan, vice-president, 
opened the meeting with a hymn, 
Tollowed by Mrs. Norman MacCuaig 
areading a Scripture passage from 
.Romans, Chap. 5. A reading en- 
titled “Helping One Another” was 

followed by prayer. < 
Mrs. Earl McNeil, secretary, gave! 

. ja full account of previous meeting, 
followed by roll call, with 12 re- 
sponcUng. 

The treasurer, Mrs. Kenzie Mac- I 
Cuaig, gave a full and concise re- j 
port of the annual bazaar, recently j 
Held, and it was most pleasing to 
the members, both socially and fin- 
ancially. I 

Correspondence was read and 
«dealt with carefully. Several sug- 
gestions were given by the members 
for new ideas for the coming year. 
The secretary was to write a letter 
for further information regarding 
a suggestion made by a member and 

- was agreed by all. 
IDeeided to have a nominating 

«ommittee bring in a slate of offi- 
«ers for the new year. The com- 
mittee are Mrs. E. L. Blair. Mrs. 
Alice Buchanan, Mrs. Charles E. 
Blair: 

The December meeting is to be 
'the annual meeting, and is to be 
field in the church, when members 
'Will have an exchange of gifts. 

A hymn, and prayer in unison, 
«losed thé meeting. 

* * * 

COOKING CLUB MET 
The fourth meeting of the “Mid- 

get Cooking Club” of Moose Creek 
4-H Home-making girls, was held on 
Saturday afternoon, at the home of 
their leader, Mrs. E. A- MacKillican. 
'“The More We Get Together” was 
■sung for opening, with Miss Lucille 
Vilfeneuve, vice-president, presiding 
In the absence of the president. 

Miss Jeannine Prévost, secretary, 
gave a full, account of the previous 
meeting. The roil call, answered by 
three things I have learned about 
Hour, and my experience making 
muffins. 

-A “get well” card was signed by 
'She members and sent to Ruth 
Hoaple, assistant, leader, who had 
Ueen ill and not present at meeting. 

The study of cereals contmûed. 
àealing with kinds of flour, bats and 
®at products, com and corn prod- 
ucts, rolled oats versus sugar.. 

Score sheets for day meals were 
filled out and discussed, also the 
planning of menus, each girl to 
bring a set of menus for one day 
td .be judged at next meeting. 

'nooking of cereals to be 
served attractively, was the demon- 
stration for the day.- The girls 
■cooked cereal (whole grain)which 
was enjoyed by all. 

A thème song for the class has 
rfceen composed by Miss . Claudette 
(Lemieux. The course will be com- 
; pleted in three more classes, mak- 
.ing seven classes in all. 

DALKEÎTH 
Mrs. Jessie Sandilands had visit- 

ing her during the weekend, her 
brother, D. D. MacLeod of Cornwall; 
also the Sandiland family of Mont- 
real. 

Rev. Mother Florian, after spend- 
ing some time with her mother, 1 

Mrs. Johanna McDonald, returned ! 
to Stratford, recently. : 

Nelson Seguin, employed with the . 
CNR at Three Rivers, Que., spent ^ 

GREEN VALLEY 
Mrs. Bernie McDonell and Miss 

Sheila McDonell accompanied Geo. 
McDonell back to Montreal, on Sun- 
day, to visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Roddy Macdonald and baby. Mrs. 
McDonell remained on for this 
week. Miss Betty McDonell, Pres- 
cott, was a weekend guest at her 
home here. 

Donald MacDougall spent the 
weekend _at his home in Glen 
Walter. 

Archie A, MacDonell and Bennet 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
A meeting of the WMS was held 

at the home of Mrs. Kenneth Mc- 
Lennan, on Tuesday of this week. 

Mrs. Grace Hanley and Bill Rob- 
inson motored to Ottawa with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Taylor, where they 
visited with Mr, and Mrs. Gordon 
Patterson and family, and Bill 

the weekend with his family. ” I Martin, Bridge End, spent Sunday 
Hughie McDonald has been in the v''it;h Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Mac- 

St. Lawrence •Sanitorium since a Donald and family. 
I couple of weeks, under observation. ! Wilfred Menard returned last 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hope and j week from hospital in Montreal, and 
children, Cornwall, spent the week- ils resting at his home, where he is 
end with Mi-, and Mrs. Neil A. Me- * progressing favorably. Misses Vivian, 

■k60^- .. | Carmen and Ray Menard of Corn- 
D. J. McLeod had his house at wall, spent the long weekend with 

jthe West end of the village remod-f their parents. 
I elled and decorated this past sea- 1 

son. It presents a very fine appear- 

'ANT ADS 

with relatives there. 
Jacques Poirier, Ottawa, was home 

for the weekend. 
Robert Poirier and Germain Ques- 

nell left last week for Agricultural 
College at St-Martin, Que.,, where 
they will take a winter course. 

Mr. arid Mrs. Angus R. MacDonell 
visited in Cornwall on Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacDonell. 

Taylor. | 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Martin of i 

Montreal, visited on Tuesday with ’ 
Mr. and Mrs. K. M. McLennan and 
family. 

Donald E. McDonald is home with 
his family for a little respite after 
a stint of hard work in the Pem- 
broke area. 

Bill Jones of Lachine, Que., re- 
cently visited with Miss Mary Mc- 
Gillis and Mrs. Bill Livingstone. 

Roland Leroux, Montreal, spent 
Sunday and Monday with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs.. Gustave Leroux 
and family. 

Grant McLennan and Cyril Tail- 
Ion, Cornwall, visited Rory Mc- 
Lennan last Sunday. 

Amedee Ranger spent last week- 
end at his home in the Glen. 

SUBSCRIBE TO “THE GLENGARRY NEWS” 

Promote safety and prevent sor- 
row — DRIVE SAFELY. 

Jcs. Fillon is attending the cur- 
rent -session of Counties’ Council in 
Cornwall. He was accompanied on 
Tuesday by Mrs. Filion, who visited 

ance. 
The Separate School was closed ] 

all last week. Miss Lorraine Ranger, 
teacher, was on the sick list. I 

The 'Tree Farm Tour Inspection HJTr °apr<î?’-1
D

4
r’ 

in this area took place recently of 5elirVa?’ 1?11 Ai 
woodlots, by the Glengarry County îleolM“L^od’,W’ D’ MacLeod and 
committee. W. D! MacLeod and K’ C' MacLeod- s°,me’ f reported, 
Donald Fraser, accompanied by Bob were well managed. Award cer- 
Staley, zone forester at Kemptville, *i®®ates wU be lssued at a later 

and Mr. Benjafield, representing the aaie„ v. „ T J * -r, , 
Howard Smith Paper Mill, Corn- I McLe°d of Brockville, 
wall. The seven woodlot owners spent Monday Wlth Mr’ and Mxs- J. D. McLeod. 

^«SiSSS28SS^5SSS!SS8SS5^SSSSSS^SSS^5SSSS2SS^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS8SSS2S!SSasaSV'S?» 

D. A. FAWTHROP, B. COMM. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

101 SYDNEY STREET 
CORNWALL ONTARIO 

TELEPHONE 7833 
l-57-tf 

Whotever you're saving for—better save at 

The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA! 

Hi-: ARRIVED ! 

WGiL 

QÎMjjlü 

Plymouth’s just, out . . . and Plymouth’s just outdone itself, with new 
stay-ahead style that’s sure to be the envy of the low-price field. 

It’s new in so many new ways—exciting brand-new dual headlamps, new 
parking lights, néw high-fashion glamour grille, new massive protect- 
around bumpers and new eye-catching colour sweep ! 

Slip into this sparkling, spirited new ’58 Plymouth today. Notice the 
new luxury of its glistening Chrysler-crafted fittings . . . the new smart- 
ness of its fabrics, weaves and colours . . . the new comfort, new legroom 
you enjoy thanks to Plymouth’s new seat design. Try the luxury of 
Plymouth’s ’58 push-button automatic drive . . . the deft, easy steering 
. . . comfort-cradled ’58 Torsion-AIRE Ride . . . and the advanced 
safety-sure braking you get with Plymouth alone at Plymouth’s low price. 

One thrilling experience with Plymouth’s special brand of newness, and 
you’ll be saying, "Simply terrific!”, too. Enjoy that experience right 
away ! Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited. 

See. it otyouA. dsolvà -txkd ! 
V 

Plymouth stays level 
around curves . . . stays 
level over bumps ... stays 
level when you brake, 
stops without a trace 
of "nose-dive.” Reason: 
advanced 1958 Plymouth 
Torsion-A/R-E Ride, a 
luxury feature on every 
model at no extra cost! 

What could be newer in 
automatic transmission 
design than ultramodern 
push-button Torque- 
Flite for ’58? It’s a 
marvel of convenience, 
smooth operation, and 
reliability. Plymouth’s 
the lowest priced car with 
this feature. 

uJctL tk/M-pouiôt pfui 

PHONE No. 77 
SHEPHERD BROS. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

YOU’RE ALWAYS A STEP AHEAD IN CARS OF THE FORWARD LOOK 
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LAST CALL 

ANTI-FREEZE 
Buy the BEST for LESS 

$5.00 OFF 
PER TON 

32% 
DAIRY 

CONCENTRATE 
More Milk for Less Cost 

PLAN TO ATTEND 
THE 

ANNUAL MEETING 

TUES.; NOV. 26th 
OF 

YOUR 
GLENGARRY 

FARMERS 

CO-OP 
Mill Square ' Phone 347 

Ontario Federation Of Agriculture 
Annual Discusses Marketing 

Toronto. — Marketing and com- 
munication loomed large at the 
Ontario Federation of Agriculture’s 
twenty-first annual meeting held in 
Toronto, November 5th to 7th. At- 
tending from Glengarry were Mrs. 
Francis MacLeod, Laggan, repre- 
senting the Women’s Committee; 
Fraser Campbell, Maxville, secre- 
tary of the Glengarry Federation, 
and Coleman McDonald, Williams- 
town, for the Junior Farmers. 

Delegates attending the annual 
meeting urged that now farmers 
have marketing legislation, a con- 
certed program be launched to in- 
form farmers about the benefits of 
this legislation. 

The Hon. Wm. Goodfellow, Min- 
ister of Agriculture, commended the 
Federation on its moderate and pro- 
gressive policy which because of its 
long-term and practical approach 
did not lead people down the gar- 
den path. H. E. Harris, solicitor of 
the Federation, said that farmers 
were not abusing the powers which 
marketing legislation gave them. 

Some delegates felt that steps 
should be taken immediately to in- 
stitute a marketing agency for the 
beef industry of Ontario. The mat- 
ter was referred for further study. 

At a ceremony on the evening of 
the second day of the annual meet- 
ing, Jane Newman of Dunnville, 
and Don McGugan of Alvinston, 
were crowned prince and princess 
of the Ontario Federation of Agri- 
culture. Nine contestants wrote 
exams and gave speeches on farm 

organizations and agriculture to 
compete for the prince and-prhicess 
title. 

Discussions and reports on the 
final day of the three-day meeting 
indicated a growing interest in the 
subject of pipe-lines and rights-of- 
way over farms. Growing demands 
are being made upon the Federation 
for advice on negotiating fair 
rights-of-wây contracts. 

Lloyd Jasper, OFA president, 
urged the OFA to consider enlarg- 
ing its policy to include orderly 
production and orderly tariffs to 
buttress orderly marketing. 
 o  

TOURING • • • • 
VANKLEEK 
 HILL 

GLEN NEVIS 
Alex McKay has received word 

from his son, Anthony, of his safe 
arrival in San Fernando, B.W.L He 
was met at the airport by his 
brother, Corbet. 

Misses Norma and Loretta Mc- 
Donell spent the weekend with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rod A. Mc- 
Donell. 

Mrs. Angus A. McDonald and 
Mrs. Jane F. McKinnon spent Sun- 
day afternoon visiting Miss Mar- 
garet A. McDonald, Williamstown. 

Mrs. D. James MacDonell accom- 
panied her son Barton to Montreal, 
on Sunday, where she will visit with 
friends for a few days. 

LOOK- NOV. 18, ’57 
Cotfsigned by 

Elwin MacDonell, Dalhousie Station, Que.. 

20 Hereford Stock Cows 
20 Hereford Heifers 

One and one-half years old 
All pasture bred to “BRITISH DUKE”, Reserve Grand 

Champion Sire at Lachute Fair, 1956 ; Bred by McIntyre 

Ranching Co., High River, Alberta. 

HEIFERS ALL VACCINATED 

All cattle good commercial individuals, and in 

good condition. 

♦ 
SELLING AT 

Glengarry Commission Auction 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

Nov. 18th, ’57 - at 8:30 p.m. 

McCRIMMON 
(Intended for Last Issue) 

Mrs. M. E. MacGillivray and Miss 
Flora Ann have taken up -residence 
in Vankleek Hill for the winter 
months. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Durant, son 
Gordon and daughter Diane, of 
Winchester, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman J. McLeod and 
Angus. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alcide Taillon called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Fabien Brunet at 
Ste Isadore de Prescott, now in 
their new home there. 

The hunting has commenced. 
Rene Taillon was successful in bag- 
ging his deer the first day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe McCaskill, 
of Lachute, spent the weekend with 
Mi-, and Mrs. Archie McLeod and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. MacLeod and 
Angus attended the McEwen - Mc- 
Leod wedding at Maxville, as did 
Mr. and Mrs. A. MacLeod and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Dan MacLeod 
and Donna May. All report a very 
lovely wedding. 

“/ wonder what's happened 
to Nancy .. 

“Oh ! I’m glad you called - 
1 was worried.” 

The telephone rings 

and everything’s OK 
So many of the calls you make every day say “Don’t 

worry”! When someoné has to work late, or can’t keep 

a date, or has to cancel an appointment, the telephone 
lets other people know. 

At times like this — whether you are making the 
call or receiving it — the ready reassurance provided 
by your telephone can be precious beyond words. 

This is just one of countless examples of how your 
telephone pays its way, as it makes life happier, easier, 
more secure. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 

GLEN ROY 
John Allen Cameron, Glen Roy, 

was in Montreal last weekend visit- 
ing with Mr. and.Mrs., Peter Cam- 
eron. 

Mrs. Hugh Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ewen Cameron spent the weekend 
with friends in Montreal. 

Wilfred McCulloch, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard McCulloch, Montreal, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sloan, Corn- 
wall, recently visited their father, 
J. A. McCulloch, who is seriously ill. 

Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John S. McDonald were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ambrose McDonald, Ottawa; 
Duncan McDonald, Marjorie Gird- 
wood, Perth; Bunny Roy, Mont- 
real; Ewen McDonald, Prescott; 

FOLKS! 
try a CIA 

ACCIDENT 
and 

SICKNESS 
POLICY i 

Try the | 
CO-OP Way! | 

I • 
I CO OPERATORS j 

INSURANCE 
ASSOCIATION 

! ALLAN E. MacDONELL A 
Williamstown 

CLARK MacCUAIG " 
o Lancaster A 
A NEIL B. MacLEOD 

R.R. No. 1, Dunvegan c 
o WILLIAM D. MaeLEOD A 
| Dalkeith 

Written for The Glengarry News 
by T. J. HUGHES 

Miss Irene Dunning, tax collector 
for the Town of Vankleek Hill, is 
retiring at the end of 1957. Miss 
Dunning has done a wonderful job 
in this capacity for a number of 
years, and her job will be hard to 
fill. 

She belongs to the horsey set. 
Especially her teeth. 

The Parents’ and Teachers’ Asso- 
ciation of St. Gregory’s School is 
holding, a giant Euchre to help pay 
for some school equipment recently 
purchased. The Euchre is to be 
held in the parish .hall on Novem- 
ber 26th. Mr. Gourschene, manager 
of the Bank Canadienne Nationale, 
has been elected president of the 
association for the coming year. 

The girl was so dumb she 
should have been beautiful. 

Hookey talk is making the rounds 
here and the Flyers will have a 
team, but in what league is still a 
doubt. Last year the Flyers were 
in the Border League, and this year 
they would like to enter the Quebec- 
Ontario League. Nothing definite 
will be known until another meet- 
ing is held. 

Women and telephones repeat 
what they hear — but the tele- 
phone repeats it exactly. 

Rev. Father Fortier of St. Greg- 
ory’s parish, plans to have a hockey 
team this winter, to play in a league 
with St. Isadore, Fournier, St. Eu- 
gene, and possibly a fourth team. 
Father Fortier plans to use players 
who want to play hockey, but are 
not quite of the Flyers’ calibrer 

A woman is only a woman — 
but a good cigar is a smoke. 

People of the Hill are coming and 
going to hospital very regularly 
these days. Henri Levac and Rich- 
ard Hughes have returned home 
from hospital and both seem to be 
progressing favorably. Theresa Tur- 
cotte, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Turcotte, is in hospital suf- 

fering from the ’flu and arthritis, 
I Geo. Seguin underwent a gall oper- 
ation last Saturday. Armand La- 

ilonde underwent an appendix oper- 
ation last Sunday. Anne Hudson, 

j youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Hudson, is in hospital suf- 
fering from bruns she received to 
her left arm and side when she was 
burned with boiling coffee. Gerald 
McBain, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
McBain, is in hospital to undergo an 
appendix operation. All are in hos- 
pitals in Hawkesbury. 

Some men make their mark 
in the world, while others learn 
to write their names. 

,,Dr. J. K. Hampshire, local Hill 
doctor, will be in Montreal all this 
week attending lectures. Dr. Hamp- 
shore, who started practise here 
about 18 months ago, has been tre- 
mendously busy with the recent ’flu. 
The doctor covers a wide area in 
Vankleek Hill and surrounding 
district. ^ 

I wasn’t affected by the crash 
of 1929. I went broke in 1928. 

Quite a number of Progressive 
Conservative Hill citizens journeyed 
to St. Eugene last Wednesday to 
attend the PC rally, when many 
prominent speakers of the PC party 
addressed the meeting. 

Many a salesman uses liquids 
to make himself solid with the 
customers. 

Audrey McDonald, Cornwall. They 
also had a visit on Sunday from 
Sandy McRae, Edmonton, who while 
on a business trip to Montreal, 
visited with relatives in the area 
over the weekend. 

Accidents don’t just happen. They 
are caused — DRIVE SAFELY. 

oppORTi/wr/tsi 

'FOUND 
//V OUR 

WANT 
A ADS 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held every Wednesday 

at Alexandria — starting ot 7.30 p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at $1.00 per head 
over any reasonable distance 

All hogs between 180 and 220 lbs. sold are tattooed 
with Government Grade 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

Dual Headlights Standard 
Equipment On All 1958 Plymouths 

Windsor, Ont., November 2.—Tim 
dual headlights introduced in 1957‘ 
by Chrysler of Canada on its 
higher-priced models will be stand- 
ard equipment on all 1958 Plymouth 
passenger cars. 

“The dual headlight system’’, 
states J. C. McGuire, general sales 
manager of the Chrysler-Plymouth- 
Fargo division, “has proven to be 
such an important safety feature^ 
■and. is so popular from the styling i 
point of view, that we have decided 
to install -it as a standard item 
throughout our entire 1958 line.” 

According to Mr. McGuire, the 
new lighting system reduces head- 
light glare when cars meet at night, 
improves lighting patterns allowing 
the driver to see danger spots more 
quickly and allows for lens design 
without compromise since each lens 
is designed to perform only one 
principal function. On low-beam 
only the outside lights are used, 
while on high-beam all four lamps 
are employed. 

Chrysler of Canada will market in 
1958 a total of eight different body 
models in the three series of Ply- 
mouth cars, Belvedere, Savoy and 
Plaza. Included in the list of body 
models are the club sedan, two and 
4-door hardtops, four-door sedan, 
convertible and a full range of sta- 
tion wagons, including two and 
4-door six-passenger “wagons” and 
the interesting four-door nine-pas- 
senger “wagon” with the third seat 
that faces to the rear of the vehicle. 

In all body models except the 
four-door, nine-passenger “wagon” 
and the convertible coupe, the cor- 
poration will offer a choice of six 
cylinder or V-8 engine. 

Three basic power plants will be 
offered on Plymouth models for 
1958. Where a choice exists between 
six cylinder or V-8 power the buyer 
can have either the economical and 
reliable 251 cubic-inch six cylinder 
engine or the powerful Chrysler 313 
cubic-inch displacement V-8. This 
V-8 has increased power, improved 
fuel economy and a compression 
ratio of 8.5: .to 1. The four-door 
nine-passenger “wagons” and the 
convertible coupe will both use a 
greatly improved 318 cubic-inch V-8. 
Two-barrel carburetors will be 
standard equipment on all V-8 en- 
gines while a four-barrel carbur- 
etor will be available at extra cost 
as part of a power pack for V-8 
engines. 

The 1958 Plymouth, according to 
its designers, represents their ver- 
sion of "tailored motion”. The low, 
wide lines of the auto begin power- 
fully at the much-altered front 
grille. All parallel lines have been 
continued down. giving a much 
greater impression of power and 
road-hugging ability. The dual 
headlights lend a futuristic note 
that is carried on throughout the 
remainder of the car’s styling. Body 
lines sweep steadily up; rising sud- 
denly in the rear quarter of the 
vehicle to form a well-known 
Chrysler styling trademark, “direc- 
tional fins”. All convertible models 
will make use of the Chrysler 
“double-wrap” windshield-, that 
wraps back at the top as well as at 
the sides, to further heighten the 
futuristic look of the automobile. 

as standard equipment their reliable 
single - speed electric windshield 
v/ipers. Variable speed wipers will 
be available on all models at extra, 
cost. 

The new Plymouth will feature s 
remarkable new brake fluid as » 
standard equipment item. The re- 
sult of five years of research, this 
new fluid, which will be known as- 
Hi-Temp, is particularly resistant, 
to vaporization through excessive 
heat. Brake failure as a result a£ 
vapour lock in fluid lines should be 
virtually eliminated by this new 
fluid. 

WANTED-Utopia 
Hard to find? Why not settle for the next best 

thing — a Sun Life of Canada insurance estate 

specially tailored to your requirements? Protect 

yourself and your family, and see how your worries 

will vanish. Give me a call today, 

and see how easily thei proper pro- 

tection can be arran"ed 
LARRY J. McCOSHAM 

DISTRICT SUPERVISOR 
162 Pitt Street CORNWALL 

LAWRENCE J. MacDONALD 
Phone 252 LANCASTER 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANAP4 
• » 

AUCTION SALE 
of HOLSTEIN CATTLE 

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction, at 

Lot 11 - 9th Concession, Cornwall Twp. 
3 miles south of Monkland; 4 miles north of St. Andrew’s, on. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20th 
16 high grade Holstein milch cows, one due to freshen early in December. 
5 Holstein heifers, two years old. — 2 spring calves. — Bull, eight mos. of*. 
Team of bay mares, rising three and four yrs. old. — Bay mare, nine yis. 

old, 1,500 lbs. — Brown mare, 9 years old, 1,600 lbs. 
1,200 bales of hay, — and other articles 

TERMS — 8 months’ credit on furnishing approved joint 
notes; 2% off for cash; 3% interest on notes. 

Nothing to be reserved, as proprietor is in hospital 
due to accident. 

DUNCAN A. MacDONALD, Proprietor, 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. RR 2, Northfield Station, Ont. 
Phone 105-J-5, Alexandria. 

Power options, for greater driv- 
ing ease, are widely available 
throughout the entire 1958 Ply- 
mouth line. A new Constant- 
Control power steering unit will be 
available as an extra-cost option 
on all models. Total-Contact power 
brakes will . also be available at 
extra cost on all models as will 
Chrysler’s smooth, reliable Power 
Flite pushbutton automatic trans- 
mission. The three-speed Torque- 
Flite automatic transmission will be 
available on all V-8 models. 

Power windows have been made- 
available at extra-cost on the Belve- 
dere and Sport Suburban models, 
while two-way power seats will be 
available on the Belvedere, Savoy, 
Custom Suburban and Sport Sub- 
urban lines. 

The corporation continues to offer 

AUCTION SALE 
LIVESTOCK, FARM IMPLEMENTS AND 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
Lot 24 — % Mil0 South of North Lancaster 

Village 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19th 
starling at 12:30 p.m. 

22 HEAD of HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
consisting of 12 grade Holstein milch cows; 6 heifers, coming 2 years old" 

bull, 18 months old; 3 Spring heifer calves. 
Chestnut -mare, 8 years old, 1;300 lbs. — Bay horse, 10 years old, 1,400 lbs.. 

25 grey pullets, 6 months old, starting to lay. 
IMPLEMENTS — McC-D tractor, in good order. —- McC-D 2-fuxrqw 
tractor plow, like new. — M-H tractor double disc. — 3-section Smoothing; 
harrow. — McC-D disc drill seeder. — Spring tooth harrow. — Walking- 
plow. — McC-D drop-head hay loader. — M-H side-delivery rak-e,, 
like new. — McC-D mower, 6-foot cut. — Dump rake. — Jutras manure 
spreader, like new. — Roller-bearing Prescott rubber-tired wagcot. 
Hay rack. — Farm sleighs. — Car trailer. — McC-D binder, 6-foat cut, 
with good canvas. — Cultivator. — Milk rig. — Cheap sleigh. — Doubl» 
harness. — Single harness. — Long bench circular saw. — Wheel barrow— 
30-foot belt. — 35 tons good loose hày. — 200 bushels oats. — Quahti^r 
straw. — 2 30-gal. milk cans. — 1,200-lbs. scales. — Woods electrfer 

j 2-single-unit milking machine, with piping for 14 cows, half h.p. motor- 
30 cords 12-inch dry maple stove wood. — Milk pails. — Shovels, Forks,. 

chains, etc. 
FURNITURE — LTslet white enamel range. — Relanger range. — 2-pce... 
red and grey Chesterfield suite. — 8-piece dining-room set. — Studm- 
couch. — 2 beds, complete. — 4 bureaus. — Boy’s bicycle. — 2 rocking: 

| chairs. — Kitchen table. — Kitchen chairs, etc. 
Farm, of 80 acres, good clay land, all under cultivation, very: 
good buildings, electricity, pressure system, house modernized,, 

js also for sale. 
TERMS — 320.00 and under, cash; over that amount, 10 months’ credit 

upon furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 3%, 2% off 
for cash. 

HECTOR MAJOR, Proprietor,, 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. North Lancaster, Out.. 
Phone 105-J-o, Alexandria, Ont. 

FREE TO FARMERS 

iHtS WÊÊMi 
F,.'| As a contribution to the pressing 

need for soil conservation, The 
Royal Bank has prepared an 
authoritative booklet “Making 
Money by Saving Soil” which 
covers the important parts of 
this vital subject. To get your 
personal copy, just drop 
in at your local branch 
of the “Royal” or write 
The Royal Bank of Canada, 
Head Office, Montreal. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 50 cents for thirty words or less 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths : No Charge. Cards of Thanks. 75 cents. In Mem- 
oriam: Minimum, 75 cents, 10 cents per line of' verse. Public 
Notices: 12 cents per line, first insertion; 8 cents per line_subse- 
quent insertions, 10 cents extra if not paid in advance; 25 cents 
extra if Box No. used. Classified Display: $1.00 per column inch. 

Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than noon 
Thursday, to appear in current week's columns. 
  ——^.—  a. 

1—Coming Events   
BeanJSupper and Dance, at the new 

Green Valley . Pavilion, Friday, 
November 22nd, sponsored by the 
Ladies’ Recreation Committee of 
Green Valley. Music by Major’s 
Orchestra. Supper served 6-9 p.m. 
Admission, supper and dance, $1; 
dance only, 75c. • 45-3c 

2—Births   
MAJOR — To Mr. and Mrs. Marcel 

Major, at General Hospital, Corn- 
wall, on Tuesday, October 29th, a 
daughter.     

MacDONALD — To Mr. and Ml'S. 
Roddy MacDonald (nee Sandra 
MacDonell), at Lachine General 

• Hospital, November 2nd, a daugh- 
ter, Donna Lee. 

MacLEOD — Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
H. MacLeod (nee Florence Cam- 
eron) are' happy to announce the 
arrival of a daughter, November 
11th, at the Queen Elizabeth Hos- 
pital, Montreal. Both fine. 

MCDONALD — To Mr. and Mi's. 
Hughie McDonald (nee Connie 
Dunphy), at St. Marys Hospital, 
Montreal, November 1st, 1957, a 
daughter, Maureen Margaret. 

4—Approaching Marriages 
■pAT.T. - FT,TIB — Mr. and Mrs. W. 

D. Hall, Lancaster, Ont., an- 
nounce the forthcoming marriage 
of Isabel Marion to Mr. H. Clarke 
Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Scott Ellis, of Montreal. The 
marriage will take place on De- 
cember 7th in St. Andrew’s United 
Church, Williamstown, Ontario. 

6—Deaths 
O’SHEA — Died November 6th at 

her late residence, Williamstown, 
Mrs. Eva (Carey) O’Shea, beloved 
wife of Thomas G. O’Shea. Rest- 
ed at her late residence, Williams- 
town. Requiem High Mass, Fri- 
day morning, November 8th, at 
9:30 in St. Mary’s Church. Inter- 
ment parish cemetery, Williams- 
town. 

8—In Memoriam 
McINTOSH — In loving memory of 

a dear mother and grandmother, 
who passed away two years ago 
today. 

Just as you were, you will always be, 
Treasured forever in our memory. 

—Ever remembered by the 
Carey family. 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 46-lc 

McINTOSH — In loving memory of 
a dear grandmother, who passed 
away two years ago today. 

Deep in our hearts you will always 
stay 

Loved and remembered every day. 
—Always remembered by Gerard, 

Jean and Marilyn Larocque. 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 46-lc 

McINTOSH — In loving memory of 
a dear husband and daddy, 
Duncan (Donald) McIntosh, who 
passed away suddenly November 
19th, 1956. 

Swiftly, silently came the call, 
Without goodbye you left us all. 
You never failed to do your best, 
Your heart was true and tender. 
You worked so hard for those you 

loved, 
There is so much to remember, 
But we’ll remember our whole lives 

through, 
The last few words we had with 

you. 
We sigh sometimes to see thy face, 
But since this cannot be, 
We’ll leave thee to the care of Him 
Who watched over us and thee. 

—Lovingly remembered by his 
wife, Alma, and son, Timothy. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

xMcRAE — In fond memory of my 
dear parents, Mr. and Mrs. An- ! 
drew McRae, Mother who passed 
away December 25th, 1948, and 
Dad who died so suddenly Novem- 
ber 18th, 1956. 

Always in my thoughts. 
—Lovingly remembered, Nora M. 

Alexandria, Ont. 46-lp 

9—Personal 
7—Cards of Thanks 

KERR — The family of the late 
Ranald J. Kerr wish to thank 
their neighbors, friends and rela- 
tives for their acts of kindness 
during the timé of the illness and 
death of their brother, Ranald J. 
Kerr. 

Alexandria, Ont. 46-lp 

LEGGE — May I take this oppor- 
tunity of thanking all those 
neighbors and kind friends who 
helped in ariy way at the time of 
my fire, and since, by way of 
donations; special thanks to 
Duncan Bernard McDonell who 
played an important part, and to 
those friends in Cornwall who 
helped. 

—Clarence Legge. 
R.R. 1, Apple Hill, Ont. 46-lp 

8—In Memoriam 

CUMMING — In fond and loving 
memory of the late James Cum- 
ming, who departed this life on 
November 16th, 1950. 

■God is our refuge and strength, 
A very present help in trouble; 
Be still, and know that I am God. 

'—Althea and family. 
Maxville, Ont. 46-lp 

You don’t buy safety, you build it 
— DRIVE SAFELY. 

For all W. C. Wood Equipment and 
for Special Prices and Service, 
call or see D. A. Grey, Dunvegan, 

■ ’phone Lochiel 6-R-6. 46-4c 

PERSONAL 
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 5, 

10, 15 lbs. New pep, too. Try 
famous Ostrex Toniq Tablets for 1 

double results; new healthy flesh; 
new vigor. Ostrex also improves 
poor appetite due to lack 6f iron. 
“Get-acquainted” size only 60c. 
At all druggists. 46, 48c 

CAR BUYERS 
ATTENTION ’ 

—For complete insurance coverage . 
and low cost financing, see me be- 
fore you buy your new Car or Truck 
or late model Use4 Car. This mod- 
ern, low cost insurance and finance 
plan available for either dealer or 
private sales. RAYMOND ROCHON, 
Alexandria. Phone 220. 1-tf 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 
BY OUR REGISTERED 

OPTOMETRIST 
Phone 667 for Appointment 

TERMS AVAILABLE 

Filion’s Jewellers 
44-tf 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 

DIRECTORY 
INSURANCE 

 INSURANCE   
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 

niture, Theft, Wind' and Farm 
Buildings. 

MORRIS BROS. 
Phone 33 Alexandria 
  • 1-57-tf 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

R. P. Milligan, Q.C. 
D. J. MacDonald, B.A. 

122 Sydney Street 
CORNWALL, ONT. — PHONE 2775 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 
Insurance Bldg., Main St. North 

Thursday of each week—9-5 
26-56-tf 

OPTOMETRIST 

S. JOSEPH KRONICK, R.O. 
HOURS 

9 am. to 12 noon — 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
17 MAIN ST. W., HAWKESBURY 

Telephone ME 2-2061 
57-p 

ACCOUNTANTS - AUDITORS 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Kingston 
Brockville 

MacLEOD, COMRIE 
& COMPANY 

Certified Public Accountants 
Licensed Municipal Auditors 

DONALD A. MacLEOD 
Licensed Trustee in Bankruptcy 
CORNWALL OTTAWA 

338 Second St., W. 27 Merritt Ave. 
Tel. 3400 Tel. 2-4123 

1-56-tf 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 
COMPTABLE LICENCIE 

Licensed Public Accountant 
717 Second Street, East, Cornwall 

Telephone 5572 
Alexandria — Tel. 174 

1-57-tf 

  For RESULTS Use   

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

H0IU BOUT THAT Bv RALPH TEE 

9—Personal , 
(Continued) 

THE 

GREEN VALLEY 
PAVILION 

WILL FEATURE DANCING 

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
9-12 

instead of Friday night 
as previously announced 

beginning November 16th 

10—Lost — Found 

Male Beagle hound, black, tan and 
white, soar over left eye. Answers 
to name of “Mike”. Finder please 
notify Bernie Lajoie, Tel. Alex- 
andria 60-W-4. 46-lp 

Heavy yellow Collie dog, with white 
breast, long hair; answers to name 
of “Teddie”. Finder please notify 
Archie O’Connor, Tel. Alexandria 
348-J-l. 46-lc 

Black and tan female hound, lost 
around Glen Robertson. Reward. 
Contact Arthur Lauzon. Tel. 
Alexandria 125. Reward. 46-lc 

11—Strayed 

From Lot 3 in 4th Kenyon, Novem- 
ber 7th or 8th, two Holstein calves, 
one purebred black and white, one 
grade white antf black, lump on 
navel. Anyone knowing where- 
abouts ’phone Alexandria 284- 
W-l, or contact Alex DaPrato. 
Reward. 46-lc 

12—Articles For Sale 

Allis - Chalmers machinery, includ- 
ing 4 models of tractors, gas and 
diesel. Over 100 different attach- 
ments available. Apply to Ranald 
V. McDonald, 4th Lancaster. Tel. 
Lane. 4912. 43-8p 

Kitchen stove, with Breeze-burner 
oil -attachment; burns wood or 
coal. Also ,a junior bed and a 

. large-s'ized crib. Apply to Mrs. 
J. G. Blinn, 'phone 46. 46-lc 

13—Articles Wanted 

A Model “A” Ford bar or truck, in 
excellent condition. Please advise 
asking price by letter. E. Rutten- 
burg, 4618 Hutchison St., Mont- 
real, Quebec. 46-lp 

14—Autos For Sale 

FOR FULLY RECONDITIONED 
WINTERIZED 

USED CARS 
SEE 

MORROW MOTOR SALES 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

45-2C 

15—Farm Produce 

60-70 ton twine baled hay. All No. 
I quality. Apply to Henry Vogan. 
Tel. Alexandria 481. 46-lp 

16—Poultry — Livestock 

ARNOLD FARMS LTD. 
GRENVILLE, QUE. 

WORK HORSES FOR SALE 
Receiving regular shipments of 

GOOD FARM HORSES 
from Western Ontario. All types 
and sizes for sale. 

Top prices paid for all horses for 
slaughter. Also crippled or dead 
animals picked up for rendering 
purposes. 

Daytime—Phone : Hawkesbury 
MElrose 22124 or 22126 

At Night or Sunday 
MElrose 23165 or 23816 

1-57-tf 

Better be safe than sorry—DRIVE 
SAFELY. 

16—Poultry — Livestock 
(Continued) 

100 Barred Rock and Leghorn pul- 
lets, starting to lay, and 100 
roosters; 15 cords 16" hard maple, 
dry. Apply to Denny Van Loon, 
Greenfield. Tel. Maxville 152-W- 
13. 45-2p 

Five purebred Leicester ewe lambs, 
$25 each. Angus J. Urquhaxt, 
(Laggan), R.R. 2, Greenfield, Ont. 

46-lp 

2 high grade Hereford bulls, seven 
months old. Apply to Donald J. K. 
Morrison, R.R. 2, Dalhousie Sta- 
tion. 46-2p 

19—Pets For Sale 

6 good Collie pups for sale. Apply 
! to Jojan P. McDonell, R.R. 1, Alex- 
j andria. 46-lp 
I   
21—Real Estate 

EXCELLENT BUYS 
IN 

REAL ESTATE 

. FOR SALE 
Main Street South 

Cement block building, 11-room 
house, well finished, with 10 
acres of land; well and small 

barn. 
Buyer may take possession 

immediately. 

For Further Information See 
JEAN TROTTIER 

Phone 163 Alexandria 
Licensed Local Agent for 

BRISSON REAL ESTATE . 
Cornwall, Ont. 

31—Wanted — Miscellaneous 

Odd pieces of coloured glass, china, 
oil lamps, and furniture. Write to 
Mrs. R. Evans, 1500 Princess. St., 
Cornwall, Ont. 45-2p 

' All kinds live poultry wanted. Write 
or ’phone us and we will send our 
buyer. S. Laporte, Alexandria, 
’phone 25. 27-tf 

Deadstock removed from your farm 
promptly for sanitary disposal. 
$2.00 service charge for each call. 
Telephone collect: Lancaster 229, 
Cornwall 3730. St. Lawrence 
Rendering Company Limited. 

57-p 

37—Help Wanted Female 
Girl wanted. Apply to Raymond 

! Filion’s Store, Glen Roy. Tel. 
Alexandria 75-J-3. 46-lc 

39—Help Wtd. Male, Female 

! ACCOUNTING CLERK 
FOR LOCAL CONTRACTOR 
Capable of checking invoices, 

bookkeeping and general 
office work. 

Apply in writing to 
Box “D”-, The Glengarry News 

i ' 46-lp 

40—Employment Wanted 

i Employment wanted, by young girl; 
housework preferably, in private 
home, from 8 ajm. to 5 p.m. Apply 
to Box C, Glengarry News. 46-lc 

141—Salesmen Wanted 

WANTED: Reliable man as Dealer 
in Glengarry County. Experience 
not necessary. A fine opportunity 
to step into old profitable business 
where Rawleigh Rroducts have 
been sold for years. Big profits. 
Products furnished on credit. 
Write Rawleigh’s Dept. K-113-163, 
4005 Richelieu, Montreal, Que. 

46-lc 

42—Agents Wanted 

Start a year-round business! You 
can earn money the first day. 
Strictly your boss. Sell daily 
necessities in: Alexandria, Dun- 
vegan, Greenfield, Maxville and 
surroundings. All families are 
users of our many products. 
Write to Dept. JS — Familex — 
1600 Delorimier, Station C, Mont- 
real, Que. 45-4c 

46—Legal 

Notice To Creditors 
And Others 

In the matter of the Estate of 
Catherine Cuthbert, late of the 
Township of Lochiel, in the 
County of glengarry, Widow, de- 
ceased. 
TAKE NOTICE, that all persons 

having any claim against the estate 
of Catherine Cuthbert, who died on 
or about the 7th day of September, 
A.D. 1657, are hereby required, to 
submit full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned solicitors, 
on or before the 28th day of Novem- 
ber, 1957, after which date the es- 
tate shall be distributed having 
regard only to such claims as the 
Executors shall then have notice. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this 
6th day of November, A.D. 1957. 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD, 
Barristers, Solicitors, 
122 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario, 
Solicitors for the Executors. 

45-3c 

Notice To Creditors 
And Others 

In the matter of the Estate of 
Catherine McMaster, late of the 
Town of Alexandria, in the 
County of Glengarry, Widow, de- 
ceased. 
TAKE NOTICE, that all persons 

having claims against the estate of 
Catherine McMaster, who died on 
or about the 18th day of September, 
1957, are hereby required to submit 
full particulars to the undersigned 
solicitors on or before the 28th day 
of November, 1957, after which date 
the estate shall be distributed hav- 
ing regard only to such claims as 
the Executor shall have notice. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this 
6th day of November, A.D. 1957. 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD, 
Barristers, Solicitors, 
122 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario, 
Solicitors for the Executor. 

45-3c 

THE VOTERS’ LIST ACT 1951 
Section 2 

CLERK’S NOTICE 
of First Posting of 

VOTERS’ LIST 
Voters’ List 1957 of the 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
County of Glengarry 

NOTICE is hereby given that I 
have complied with Section 9 of the 
Voters’ Lists Act 1951, and that I 
have posted up at my office at 
Glen Sandfield, Ontario, on the 7th 
day of November, 1957, the list of all 
persons entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at municipal elections 
and that such list remains there for 
inspection. 

And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take immediate proceedings to 
have any omissions or errors cor- 
rected according to law, the last day 
of appeal being the 21st day of 
November, 1957. 

DATED this 7th day of November, 
1957. 

A. J. MacDONALD, Clerk, 
Township of Lochiel. 

45-2c 

ADVERTISE IN “THE GLENGARRY NEWS” 

TENDERS 
FOR SNOWPLOWING 

— of — 

Kenyon Township Roads 
TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned up to eight o’clock p.m. 
on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19th, 
1957, for the plowing of snow on 
the Township Roads for the winter 
of 1957 and 1958, approximately 75 
miles of road, at an hourly rate. 

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

J. A. McRAE, Clerk-Treasurer, 
Township of Kenyon, 
Greenfield,. Ontario. 46-lc 

45—Notices 

COURT OF REVISION 
TOWNSHIP of LANCASTER 
TAKE NOTICE, that a Court of 

Revision for the hearing of appeals 
on the Assessment made for 1957, 
will be held on WEDNESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 20th, 1957, at 10 am., 
in the Township Hall at North 
Lancaster. 

DATED at North Lancaster, this 
5th day of November, 1957. 

JAMES MACDONELL, 
Township Clerk. 

45-2c 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

NOMINATION 
MEETING 

TOWNSHIP of LOCHIEL 
A meeting of the electors of the 

Township of Lochiel will be held 
at the Township Hall, Lochiel, on 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd, 1957, 
from 1 o’clock to 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of nom- 
inating candidates for the offices 
Of REEVE, DEPUTY - REEVE and 
COUNCILLORS, and also TRUS- 
TEES for LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP 
PUBLIC SCHOOL AREA No. 1. 

A poll, if necessary, will be held 
on MONDAY, DECEMBER 2nd, 
1957, at the various polling sub- 
divisions in the Township from 
9 am. to 5 pm, 

A. j. MCDONALD, 
46-lc Clerk-Treasurer. 

NOMINATION 
MEETING 

TOWNSHIP of LANCASTER 
A meeting of the electors of the 

Township of Lancaster, will be held 
in the Township Hall, North Lan- 
caster, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd, 
1957, between.the hours of 1:00 and 
2:00 p.m., for the purpose of nomin- 
ating candidates for the offices of 
REEVE, DEPUTY - REEVE and 
COUNCILLORS, and TRUSTEES 
for Lancaster School Area. 

COURT OF REVISION 
The first sitting of the Court of 

Revision to hear appeals against 
assessments on the Assessment Roll 
for 1958, will be held at the Town- 
ship Hall, Lochiel, on MONDAY, 
NOVEMBER 18th, at 10 am. 

A. J. MCDONALD, 
Clerk - Treas. 

45-2c 

A poll, if necessary, will be held 
on MONDAY, DECEMBER 2nd, 
1957, at the various polling sub- 
divisions in the Township, from 
9 am. to 5 pm. 

JAMES MACDONELL, 
46-lc Returning Officer. 

- NOMINATION 

MEETING 
TOWNSHIP of KENYON 

COURT OF REVISION 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
TAKE NOTICE, that a Court of 

Revision for the hearing of Appeals 
on the Assessment made for 1958, 
will be held on MONDAY, THE 
25th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1957, 
at 10:00 'o’clock in the forenoon, in 
the Board Room, Public Utilities 
Building, West Main Street. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 12th day of November, 1957. 

P. A. CHARLEBOIS, Clerk, 
Town of Alexandria. 

46-2e 

NOMINATION 
MEETING 

TOWN of ALEXANDRIA 
TAKE NOTICE, that a meeting 

of the electors of the Town of Alex- 
andria, will be held in the Court 
Room, West side of Main Street, 
Alexandria, on WEDNESDAY, THE 
20th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1957, 

A meeting of the electors of the 
Township of Kenyon will be held 
in the Township Hall, Greenfield, 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd, 1957, 
at the hour of 1 o’clock pm., for 
the purpose of nominating fit and 
proper persons for the office of 
REEVE, DEPUTY-REEVE, COUN- 
CILLORS and SCHOOL AREA 
TRUSTEES in the Township of 
Kenyon. 

An election, if necessary, will be 
held MONDAY, DECEMBER 2nd, 
1957. Polls will be open from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

J. A. McRAE, 
46-lc Returning Officer. 

ALEXANDRIA 
IRON & METAL 

☆ ☆ 
We buy all kinds of Scrap 

☆ ☆ 

W. MORRIS/ Manager 
at the hour of 7:00 o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of nom- 
inating candidates for the offices of 
MAYOR, REEVE and COUNCIL- 
LORS for 1958; the LOCAL PUB- 
LIC UTILITIES COMMISSION and 
the SEPARATE SCHOOL TRUS- 
TEES for the year 1958. 

A poll, if necessary, will be held 
on MONDAY, DECEMBER 2nd, 
1957. 

DATED this 12th day of Novem- 
ber, 1957. 

P. A. CHARLEBOIS, Clerk, 
46-lc Town of Alexandria. 

NOMINATION 
MEETING 

VILLAGE of MAXVILLE 
A meeting of the electors of the. 

Village of Maxville, will be held in 
the Community Hall, Maxville,, on 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd, 1957, 
at the hour of 7:00 o’clock p.m., 
for the purpose of nominating fit 
and proper persons for the office 
of REEVE, COUNCILLORS and 
HYDRO COMMISSIONER. 

An election, if necessary, will be 
held MONDAY, DECEMBER 2nd, 
1957. Polls will be open from 9 am. 
to 5 pm. 

C. L. MacGREGOR, 
46-2c ■ Returning Officer 

Phone : Lochiel 14-R-13 

VITAMINS 
FOR WINTER 

One of the best sources of 
i? Vitamins A and D, which 
s§ are the Vitamins in Cod 

Liver Oil, is 

HALIBUT 
LIVER OIL 
CAPSULES 

50 Capsules   69c 
100 Capsules .... $1.15 
250 Capsules .... $2.50 
500 Capsules .... $4.29 

Each contains 
5,000 A and 500 D 

McLEISTER’S 
REXALL DRUG STORE 
Phone 21 Alexandria 

/< 

The Corporation of the 

TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBURGH 

NOMINATION MEETING 
A meeting of the Electors of the Corporation, of the Township 

OfsCharlottenburgh, will be held in 

ST. ANDREW’S HALL 

WILLIAMSTOWN, ONTARIO 

Friday, 22nd dl November, 1957 
from 1 to 2 o’clock in the afternoon (EST) 

To nominate Candidates for the offices of 
REEVE, DEPUTY-REEVE and COUNCILLORS 

and 
THREE MEMBERS of the BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
of the Township School Area of Charlottenburgh 

If required, elections will be held on 

MONDAY, 2nd DECEMBER, 1957 
at the regular Polling Sub-Divisions of the Municipality. 

Voting hours — 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. (EST)- 

W. J. MURRAY, Returning Officer 
Williamstown, Ontario, 12th November, 1957. 

46-2C 


